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Beginning Saturday, March 2nd,
1901, we will place on sale one
dozen Satin Waists, colors black,
red and blue, sizes ranging from
32 to 42, at ^2,69 ?or this lot
only. If you want one of them
come early, as they are sure to go
at that price.
ft. I. KRAMER,
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH., FKIDAY, MARCH 1, 1901.





When vou are ready
for vour spring Painting
do not forget that our
line is the best in the
City. *;a:a:a;a:a;a;*:a:a:





Will BotM & Go.
When you wish to purchase
anything in the line of
GROCERIES
Green, Dried, Canned and
Bottled Fruits and Vege-
tables Constantly on Hand.
. We are Offering Bargains
A Pointer
In the Optical line cannot be
imidently disregarded. What-
ever affects or concerns the sight
demands the most thoughtful
attention.
Be warned by those whose
eyesight has suffered Irreparable
injury by neglect. Don’t dimln-
ish by delay the benefit you may
derive by the use of properly
fitted glasses.







24 BAST EIGHTH BT.
A man walked in our store
this morning and said
“Gite me a Mia
oi VM.
I bought a bottle of you
three weeks ago, and now
when I get up in the morn-
ing my head is clear and I
feel as if I had slept all
night.”
What it has done for












School Supplies. ' i| Periodicals,
and Cigars.
| Cor. 8th and River Sts. ^
Holland C?ty News.
Published every Friday. Terms $1.60 per year,
/ ••Uh a discount o/ioeente to those
paying in advance,
Mrs. Sarah Hay, of Saugatuck, has
been granted a widow’s pension of $8.
The annual state convention of
Christian Endeavorers will be held at
Port Huron March 26-28.
Cornell Hoffman has recovered from
an attack of appendicitis and has re-




Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
mrt»t mem kwmii oo., «« vtm.
Rev.J.Vander Werp has sold bis i/
residence on East Ninth street to Ab-(day~a 80n'
rn hn m 1 y n  n ru (> K _ _
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George E.
lair, 219 West Ninth street, 8atyjc>
rahani Peters, who moved here re
cently from Paterson, N. J.
In our line this week.
»
CALL. AND SEE US.
/
19 WEST RIGHT H ST.
Tie Hollaid City News and Inter-Ocean, $1.50
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
Bfttsa of ftdvartlilDg mad* known on appHe*.
lion.
HoiXAifD Oitt News Printing Rouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg. , Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY r
Rev. 0. M. Duryea conducted quar-
terly meeting services at Hamilton
last Sunday.^ _ ,
Traffic on the electric railway be-
tween here and Saugatuck was sus-
pended the latter part of the week on
account of the snow blockade.
The building on thb corner of Maple
aod Fourteenth street, in the course
of construction by Dr. E^er, who
will conduct a drag ston at that
place, Is ready for plastering.- >
Russell Taylor, of Saugatuck, re-
turned Saturday from South Haven
where be went to bid oo the Kenny
bankrapt stock. The stock was pur-
chased by Chester Carpenter, of Cov-
eit for 99,000.
John DfGraaf, the contractor, has
taken a contract for building a resi-
dence In Hamilton. He will begin
work as soon as the weather permits.
The democrats will hold a city cau-
cus tonight at the ndlce of Isaac Fair-
banks to elect delegates to the county
convention to be held In Grand Hav-
en Monday, March IL
The creamery at Crisp, has paid a
dividend of 10 per cent. During 1900,
156 patrons took 3,125,000 pounds of
milk to the creamery, which made
128, 5d0 pounds of butter, valied at
125,250. _
The Pere Marquette railroad com-
pany has begun driving piles prepara-
tory to the work pf tunneling under
Its tracks at the point where the In-
terurban road will pass beneath them.
The Pere Marquette will have en-
tire charge of the work but the Inter-
urban company will have to foot the
bill.
J. J. Cappon, J. B. Mulder, G. Van
Schelven, Henry Winter, Con De
Prre, A. Van Duren, N. J. Whelan
and Luke Lugers attended the Re-
publican banquet held In Grand Rap-
ids last Wednesday night. Hon. G.
J. Dlekema responded to the toast,
“Pitrlotlsm and Republicanism ”
There were 45 deaths in Ottawa
county In January, 31 In Muskegon
and $ In Allegan; "Of the deaths In
this county Grand Haven bad only 1,
Holland 7, Allendale 2, Blendon 2.
Crockery 1, Holland town 7, James-
town 4, Olive 1, Polkfcon 6, Robinson
1, Spring Lake 4, Wright 2, Zeeland 1,
Chester, 3.
The case penling in Justice court
in Grand Rapids against Richard
Cornwell of Lisbon for Illegally prac-
ticing medicine, has been nolle
pressed as It was discovered that the
respondent lives on this side of the
county line and is an Inhabitant of
Ottawa county. Arrangements may
be made to have Prosecutor McBride
push the proceedings In this county.
The village election In Zeeland to
be held a week from next Monday pro-
mises to be very exciting. It appears
that the aotl-salooo and republi-
can forces will Join hands and work
unitedly In ousting the saloon. A
.president and three trustees are to be
elected so the couocil aod the temper-
ance peafole will have to elect them all
In order to have a majority on the
board.
The c mgressional reapp irtlon ment
bill which Is likely to be agreed upon
by th i state legislature has at last
male Its appearance In the hands of
Senator Charles Smith. The bill
came from Washington and bears the
penmanship of Secretary D. A. Al-
ward of the Repu'-llcau state central
committee upon its face. Under this
apportionment the Fifth district will
consist of the coun les of Ottawa,
Ionia arid Kent, and the Fourth will
cobslst of Allegan, Barry, Cass, St.
Joseph and Van Boren.
/The death of John Van den Beldtf
®ccurred last Saturday at his home
in Fllmure township as the result of
an accident which happened last week
|whlle he was operating a hay pn-ss.
He was struck on the head by a piece
of Iron and died from the effects of
the wound. Mr. Van den Beldt was
43 years of age. He leaves a wife aod
two children. The funeral was Held
’uesday afternoon from the Ebeoezer
church.IV. — -
Great surprise was occasioned last
Saturday by the news that the firm of
H. Baker’ & Sons of Drenthe, bad
made an assignment In favor of its
creditors. The liabilities are estima-
ttd at 82,00®, and tb* aaseta, will not
foot up more than 81,000. Half of the
Hablllties are represented In claims
held by residents of Zeeland. The re-
mainder of the creditors are Grand
Rapids dealers. The firm has been In
business ror upwards of twenty yean
and conducted a general store. At-
torney Geo. E. Kollen represen ts the
Zeeland merchants.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
association will hold a meeting tbit
evening.
Brick for the new M/ E. church Is
being hauled from the yards of the
Zeeland Brick]company.
The West Michigan band is making
preparations for a concert to be given
at the Lyceum Opera house sometime
in May.
Van Alsburg Bros, have their Ice
all harvested and say It Is a fine lot of
nice clear Ice. They have put In twice
as much as last year.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the Lyceum
opera bouse tonight.
/"Mrs. T. Van dor Pioeg celebrated
her seventy-third birthday annlvere*
ary Wednesday.
The democratic city caucus will be
held this evening at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks to select delegates for| the
county convention to be beldjln Grand
Haven March 4.
Rt. Rav. Geo. D. Gillespie, Bishop
of the diocese will officiate at the ser-
vices In Grace Episcopal church next
Sunday March 3, at the usual hours
both morning and evening.
Very neat 25 cents and 40 cents
fancy baskets for ten cents next Wed
Uncle Tom’s* Cabin by the best
troupe on the road at the Lyceum ope*
ra house tonight.
Crescent Hive, K. O. T. M. will IdU
tlate a class of 40 members next Tues*
day evening.
A branch of the Llceosed Tugmen’*
Protective Association was organised
In Saugatuck last week with twenty.
Ovrt cnartsr members,
Stetson's Uncle Tom’s Cabin troupe
which will appear at the Lyceum Ope-
ra bouse tonight, Is one of the beat
companies on the road.
Rev. Albertus Pieters,' missionary
from Japan, preached In the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church last
Sunday evening on "Moral and Re*
llglous conditions of the Japanese.
The Dali? Creamery company at
Graafschap made 95,898 poaodi of bat*
ter during 1900 and the value of tbt
product was 119,512.96. The company
declared a dividend of 25 per cent.
nesdayat John Vandersluis’ one hoar | John Kerkhof has been appointed
sale. An elegant line of i silk and agent for the Webster Manuracturlnf
wool waist patterns Just received hy
Mr. Vandersluis. See. these goods in
bis windows.
A youth sought to be married In
Mountcalm county, but was denied
permission on the ground that be wai
oot of age. He then presented this
letter of consent from his father:
"You may marry this boy to any
female, regardless of age, color or
nationality.”
Anyone having men’* cast off cloth-
ing, who would like to donate them
for the rummage sale which Is being
held by the M. E. Aid society, are re-
quested to either send them to the
store of J. Elferdluk, Jr., or notify
Mrs. Elferdlnk aod they will be sent
for. There has been many calls for
them, especially trousers. Sale Is be-
ing conducted each Saturday.
Ths M. E. Aid Society will hold a
‘‘Rummage” sale In the back part of
the shoe store of John Elferdlnk, Jr.,
every Saturday until further notice.
Cast off clothing, discarded furniture,
bedding, dishes, or anything else sale-
able will be thankfully recelvtd by
the ladles for this sale. Either send
them to the store or notify Mrs. Elfer-
dink, who will see that they are col-
lected. _
Nothing during the whole season
has so stirred the tnlnking Chauiau
quan as Prof. DeMotte’s sclentlflc-
sjclologlcal lectures. He ploughs
deep where the average lecturer oulv
skims. The writer knows of many
young people who were hauled up in a
standstill, shori-reiued, by bis
mendous truths He speak-* by
card and this Is why be reached us.
We are *Jck of mountains of just
words, we want facts. Wnat a sow-
ing and what a ha vest of g -od his
will he!— Official Correspondence.
Chautauqua, N. Y.
Company of Chicago, maoufactornn
of gasoline englnea. Hit territory will
cover Ottawa, Allegan aod Muakegon
counties.
The annual meeting of the W, a T.
U. will be held at the home of lira. O.
W. Browning, Friday, March 8 at I
o’clock. All are urged to ha present
a« boelneea of Importaoce will com«
before the
The Womid'e Missionary Society of
Hope Church will meet at the bnn«
of Mrs. W. H. Wing, 88 Weat 13th St,
on Wednesday March 6 at 8 o’clock ill
msmhers of church aod congregation
are cordially Invited to be present.
The ladies of the W. F.JM. S. of the
M. E. church will hold their reguier
qoarterly t»a »t tbu home of Mre. W.
A. Holley, 152 W. 10th street, on Tnee*
day, March 5, from 3 to 7 o’clock.
These teas are very pleasant affiln
and you are cordially Invited to come
and get a good supper for 10 ceote.
John Lockhart was arrested laet
olgth by Marshal Kamferbeek, on
very serious charge. Hla examination
was set for next Wednesday In Van
Duren's court. He was taken to Grand
Haven until day of examination. The
eba-ge for which he will haveto an-
swer Is criminal assault upon a young
girl. Lockhart lives on south River
and Is 65 years old.
Clarence Van der Vries, the 23 year
/old sou of tb* Rev. E. Van der Vries,
pastor of the Dennis street Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
Idled at the home of his parents
: v
,!dl\T*' Ha
lDe had been III for three years, and dar-
ing the last years of his Illness failed
rapidly In his search for health he
has been In the Netherlands, aod had
spent a long time In Maxwell City,
N. M. where th re is a sanitarium
maintained by the Christian Re-
f'-rrned denomination. He returned
home from the latter place about
A cross coo try traveller With an
nkeys passed through this city
Tuesday The photographers ob-
tained several good soap shots of tbe
lueer looking aggregation. Will Hop-
Ins took one picture which will
iiubtless meet with a large sale. Will
Josman, Nlel Sandy and N. Jap-
|mga were perched on the ' acks of
/he donkeys. Paul Coster also took
ime good pictures.
Everyday service to Milwaukee aod
the northwest via Ottawa Beach will
be resumed on May 1st with greatly
improved equipment, consisting of F.
& P. M. steamers Nos. 4 and 5 and fast
vestibule trains wltb cafe dining cars.
The new steamer F. & P. M. No. 5,
will go into commission In the latter
part of April. The billers of this
steamer will occupy their old posi-
tions, it having been deemed advis-
able not to curtail the freight room In
the hold by moving them forward.
The steamer’s excessive draught aft
will be overcome by carrying salt In
barrels on decc, principally* forward.
much relief. Deceased formerly
lived in this city where his father
was pastor of the Central Avenue
church. _
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Post, Prof, and Mrs. F.
D. Haddock, Mrs. King and J. W.
Beardslee, Jr., attended the fifth an-
nual meeting and banquet of the
Michigan Society of the .Sons of the
Revolution which took place In Grand
Rapids last Friday night. Dr. Beards*
lee delivered an address on "York*
town” and Dwight Goss, of Grand
Rapids spoke on "Washington, the
Statesman. ” After the banquet a
business meeting, was held and the
following officers were re-elected for
the ensuing year: President, J. W.
Beardslee, D. D. Holland; vice presi-
dent, Horatio Seymour, Marqqette;
secretary, F. D. Haddock, Holland;
treasurer, Robert Merrill, Grand Rap-
ids; register. Lawrence W. Wolcott*
Grand Rapids; historian, Jnhn Q. Post,











The opening of navigation the com-
ing season will he the «<ign of the com-
mencement of a merry rate war be-
tween the (loodrich and Barry trans-
portation companies, running between
Muskeuoo ano Chicago, and the fight
is likely to lie a bitter .me, as neither
company proposes to give in by pulling
op their stakes and leaving, but both
have determined to remain. When
Ibe Barry line started last season the
Goodrich cumpany cut the freight
rates lo one cent per hundred pounds
»od kept up that rate all during the
season, running at a loss, with the
idea of eventually putting the Barry
line out of business by compelling it
to leave here. The (loodrich people
maintain that they opened up the
business years ago and have a right to
it, and, furthermore, they will fight to
the bitter end any company coming
in. Notwithstanding the cut rates,
however, the Barry line did exceed-
ingly well last season, adhering to the
regular freight rates between Chicago
and Muskegon. This rldlcuk usly low
rate will again be made by the Good-
?lch people this season and they pro-
pose to keep it up all during the sea-
son or until such time as the opposing
line may tire of the tight and pull out.
The Barry people were the ones to cut
the passenger rate last year, making
III? between Muskegon and Chicago.
The Goodrich company held up Its
price, 13 and apparently did not suffer
In consequence, but the coming sea-
son It is understood the company will
reduce its passenger rate to equal that
ef the Barry line or possibly do a little
better.
Hamilton.
We are having plenty of snow and
the roads are drifted quite badly In
some places, It is nothing to see some
young fellow dump his best girl in ihe
snow
Mr. aod Mrs. C. Dunham arc spend-
ing several days In Grand Rapids visit-
ing friends and relatives.
Chet Johnson was called to Otsego
Frida) by a telegram announcing the
death of his father which was very
sudden and unexpected.
John Kolvoprd has soM his boiler
and engine and is now taking It oui
of the engine <oom adjoining the grid
mill, the mill will now bs run entirely
by water.
There Is still rumors of a creamery
belnu built here, a meeting was called
at Klomparens and Brouwer's stor.
last Monday evening to see what could
be done In the way of a stock com-
pany.
The ladles of the Presbyterian
church are doing some good work in
this village at the present, and deserve
great praise. May God bless their ef-
forts.
We understand there is talk of a
new storeon the north side.
The small pox scare has all blown
over and and every thing Is quiet on
the Rabbit river.
The social given hy the ladies of the
Presbyterian church last Fiiday even-
ing was well attended, considering
the bad weather.
R. M. Sprague was in Allegan Tues-
day.
Miss Goldie Palmer was in Holland
Friday to attend the funeral of hr-i
step mother who dropped dead a fe*
days ago.
M. E. Campany has a patent on ai
improved self fastening eye which !>«
taking greatly with the dress maker*-
and all ladies who have use for book*
and eyes. It Alls a long felt want and
does away entirely with thread loops.
Klomparens & Brouwer are doing h
good business these days and are kepi
very busy waiting on their numerou-
customers.
Oscar Sborno Is able to be out again
but looks somewhat thinner than be-
fore his Illness.
HAWKS AND SPARROWS.
Blrda of Pray Arc F«af Driving the
Native Songatera Oat of Onr
Parka.
An inquisitive man who was
anxious to find the reason for the
many hawks of the smaller sorts—
generally known us sparrow hawks
-about the city parks asked one of
the bird sharps for the cause, says
the New York Times. “Sparrows,"
was the prompt reply. His theory
is that the presence of ho many
sparrows about the parks brings
here the hawks in search of a sup-
ply of food. They are one of the
evils that come in the train of the
English sparrow. The latter un-
quesionahly number millions, and as
they are easy game for the hawks
the latter throng the parks ami live
easily and luxuriously off the little
fellows. Incidentally, too. they also
devour other birds that winter here,
and when the spring brings the sing-
ing migrants hack, make havoc in
their ranks. Just now the hawks
are numerous about Central park,
Ihe Zoological garden and in por-
tions of Van Courtlandt park. Keep-
ers think t lie hawks are responsible
in great measure for the luck of in-
crease in the number of squirrels
that should naturally show in Hie
parks. They are said to have a pe-
culiar fondness for the young
rodents nnd attack them when find
them alone. How tq get rid of the
hawks is a question that is puzzling
those who have in mind the keeping
up of the parks as a place for song
birds.
HIS WISH GAINED AT LAST.
Many Year* Throuith Which Attorney
Genernl Grlgfr* Waited Patiently
to Add rc»« the Supreme Court.
WHERE WOMEN ARE NEEDED.!
According to Receat Ccatlaa Brltlife
Colonlm Can Absorb • Largo I
Number of the Fair One*. A Simple
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive.
We are having such cold weather
lately that the ground bog doesn't
even show bis shadow any more.
The Methodist church to be built
this year is now an assured fact, be-
cause we have some hundred heirs liv-
ing here.
Mrs. Wm. Lent and daughter, W.
E. Vldeto and wife and 0. F. Butcher
were all in Holland Thursday.
Miss Susie Ingersoll arrived home
from Battle Creek Saturday, where
she ha* been studying music.
Mrs. A. Boyer made a trip to Grand
Haven Saturday.
“Hank” Flieman’s team became
frightened by a freight train last Sat-
urday night and ran away up the rail-
road track, as If they were racing. The
result was that the switch lantern was
knocked off from its perch, the Heigh
league was broken i'i two parts, and
the horses were badly cut open, par-
ticularly one of them, but “Hank”
got home— and so who will be next.”
Mr. Jesse Guiles and Mrs.L. Garnett
ire both on the sick list this week.
The grip Is a tight disease wh-nit
gets a good told once.
’The Ladies Aid Society met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. C. B.
Binns. The ladles are helping the
ihorcb.
Wm. Marble was in Holland Mon-
day on business.
Four young men from Hope College
will deliver an address on the life of
Geo. Washington next Saturday even
log at the school house. Let us all ex-
tend totbem a cordial welcome, in the
best possible manner.
Christaln Schoultz returned Monday
from Grand Rapids where he has been
•laying at the Soldiers Home. He
Intendsgoing back this week.
We are informed tbat the Catholics
tatend to build a church at Port Shel-
don. Is that sc?
We can catch cold quicker than
heat.
Port Sheldon.
Where Is the mao who said we have
no snow.
Fred Shroder is home again from
Wisconsin, ws are glad to see him
back.
Monday they had some excitement
*d Lick's woods, one team started to
tun away and Bill Stansbury tried to
stop them and away went his team
tl»o.
Abe Kline is having lots of runa-
ways lately.
Abe and Mart Kline were cutting
sne of the old Port Sheldon's maples
down for Mr. Goodin, aod It came near
falling on his house. It took part of
the porch away.
It would be well for the editor of
the Independent to tind out who is
part of an enterprising farmer before
printing a piece in his paper.
Henry Van Draw has hired out to
Mr. Davis next summer.
Johnnie Lapangar is cutting wood
with J. Oilman, the teams take it
away as fast as they can cut it F
Lick Is hard at It himself to buy and
•apply them with green wood.
The people who go by Chris'
workshop look and wonder what he
can be doing there, but if they look In
ibey can see that he has been busy
making a lot of Dumber ooe bee hives.
Mr. Fred Wabble , is busy drawing
bark. He has the last tbat is Id this
1000 trjr.
' Mr. Wasaink aod Wm. Overbeck
were around getting what thay could
Mi Ben Walter* who is a ham work-
:og men and has lots of bad luck.
r,ght he,p tho8e who is in need
•fa tittle help.
It begins to look doubtful if our big
retort going through, for we now un-
derstand tbat the waUr supply was a
jig money scheme, and Mr.
Salsbury, City Attorney, is now under
irrest in Chicago for pocketing $50,-
••0 boodle fund.
Filmore.
Last wee* we made meotion of J
J. Van den Beldt having bought a hay
press. But our report was no more
than in the hands of the printer than
the sad news of a very dangerous ac-
cident came to us The old press
gave way under the power applied to
it with the result thatan iron rod
nearly ten feet long was 1 sened at the
bottom causing It to whirl around m
the direction that Mr. Van den Held!
stood, with the result that he received
a blow in tbe back of the neck, which
caused him to fall senseless to 'he
grouid. At first there was hopes of
recovery but there came a change for
the worse. Saturday evening at 5:15
death ended his sufferings. Tbe funer-
al was held last Tuesday at Ebenezer.
Rev. Van der Meulen and Rev. Post
officiating. The church was crowden
and it was the largest funeral that was
held at Ebenezer for years past. The
deceased was 53 years of age and
leaves a wife and two children n
mourn his loss. In 1S80 he married
Miss Jane Boeve, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hendr.k Boeve, Sr.
Allegan County.
The republicans of the village ot
Albgan will hold a caucus at the city
hall on Monday evening, March 4th
at eight o’clock for the purpose of
placing in pomination candidates for
the various village ottices. The derm -
crats will hold their convention Tues-
day evening March 5 at the city hall.
Owing to the Illness of Judge Padi'-
ham circuit court has been adjournrd
until Marcn 4.
A meeting of Allegan County
Council will be held at Watson Grange
ball on Tuesday, March 5th.
A dance will be given at tbe Fenn-
vllle opera house Friday evening,
March 15.
C. E. Bassett, editor of tbe Fean-
vllje Herald, has withdrawn his name
from the contest for county schorl
commissioner.
flight Wm Her Terror-
“I would cough nearly all tight
long,” writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly
get any sleep. 1 had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frlghtfullly and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I gained
58 pounds.” It's absolutely guaran-
teed to cure Coughs. Colds, LaGrippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh
druggist. - -
Wwkiug Twenty four Hours a Bay.
There Is no rest for those tireless
little workers-Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy, cur-
ing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bilious-
ness, Fever and Ague. They banish
Sick Headache, drive out Malaria
Never gripe or weaken. Small, taste
nice, work wonders. Try them. 25
cents at Heber Walsb.
After his great speech on the
colonial test case had been delivered
in the supreme court the other day,
nnd he had received the congratula-
tions of many members of fhe bar
and prominent senators upon hift
success, Attorney General Griggs
told me of his first visit to the su-
preme court chamber. It was years
ago, according to Collier's Weekly,
when he was a young and struggling
lawyer. He knew no one In Wash-
ington except the congressman from
his district. This congressman took
him to the supreme courtroom, nnd
as the slender young lawyer sat and
looked at the nine black-robed jus-
tices nnd realized that they consti-
tuted the greatest tribunal on earth,
he says he heaved a sigh and said
to himself: “Before I die I want the
honor of standing just once before
that court and addressing it upon a
case of law.” Little did the voting
lawyer then think that he was go-
ing to have the great privilege not
only of addressing the court, but of
speaking to it as the representative
of the LTnited States government
upon the most important question
the court has considered in a genera-
tion if not in its history.
SMOKERS HAVE A ^0T TIME.
Devoter* of Tohaoeo In Corea Get
Three Hnnilreil I.aahea for
IndulKlnu In Ihe Weed.
Hby do yoi Commit Saicide- '
The man who lets a cold “run on”
until he finds himself In consump-
tion's grasp is guilty of self-murder.
1 here is no cure for Death, and con-
sumption is Dsatn. Coughs and colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
n disguise. There is one sure, Infal-
lible cure-Cleveland's Lung Healer.
Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle. It
is the greatest lung medicine in the
world. Large bottles cost but 25 cents
The Atiti-Tobaeco league should ex-
tend the sphere of its operations to
Corea, where it will meet the coopera-
tion of the official classes to a degree
scarcely to be hoped for in these west-
ern latitudes. Here, on the authority
of the .Seoul paper, is the literal trans-
lation of a proclamation which was is-
sued in the middle of December by the
local magistrate:
"Behold! Smoking grass (Corean
for tobacco) is a species of food, but
in smoking one has to hold up u long
pipe obliquely and swallow fire— how
can it be without injury to his hy-
giene? Furthermore, one generally
drops live ashes on the roadside.
“Should they be taken up by the
god of wind, grass roofed, low huts
will in a twinkle of an eye be a prey
to the flames. That is the reason
why an inferior official, like myself,
issues herewith an order strictly
prohibiting you, the people, to fool
with long pipes and to swallow fire.
“Should any of you dare to vio-
late this prohibition, I shall show no
hesitation to confiscate the long pipe
and tin- pouch of the offending par-
ty. When your offense deserves to
be further dealt with you shall re-
ceive 300 lashes.”
Coaxing: Power* of a Cigar.
Queen Margherita of Italy said to
the princess of Wales some time be-
fore the tragic death of King Hum-
bert: "I can certainly overlook many
faults in a man, and make many ex-
cuses for his failings and shortcom-
ings. One fault, however, I cannot
overlook, and that is his not smok-
ing! When my husband, the king, is
annoyed I give him his pipe; when he
is good-tempered I give him a cigar-
ette; when I want him to do some-
thing ‘very extra' for me I bring him
a cigar. With a pipe I can soothe
him, with a cigarette I can delight
him and with a cigar I can lead him
and lecture him at my pleasure.” —
Modern Society.
and you can get jour money back if it
noean t cure you at Heber Wz
'mi
Hrem ot English Kiags.
The four Norman kings of England
averaged 55 years, the eight Plan-
tageneta 53. The Wars of the Boses
shortened life in the succeeding
dynasties, the thrfe Lancastrian
r.mart- uauaios kings averaging 43 years, and the
of mSfirt0™! Pulmonary three of York only 30. The Are To-
diseases of every sort. S3 dor sorereljn. averaged 40, and the
six Stuarts 62. With the accession of
the house of Hanover the average in-
creased enorihonsly, the six sover-
eigns of the present dynasty averag-
ing 74 years. Their average reign is
also the longest, being over 31 years,
the Plantagenets being next with 80.
falsb.
“Adoaeln time saves lives.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Sirup; nature's,
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
falls. Instant relief, permanent care.
At any drug store, 60 cents.
To Take
\ Thin, pale, an&mic girls
l need a fatty food to enrich
- their blood, give color to
their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.
Question.
According to figures taken from
the recent centum of the British col-
onies there is a considerable short- _
age of women of marriageable age,1
fn t»o oMl,,,, colonlcH— -Austratln Holland tbople are hequestiidto
and Canada— there is a chance for HONmrrv r°i
300.1100 more lo g.i„ husband, and , n0>,,t81Ly ANS'vl5lt ™8.homes. citizen a “Tentative
According to the latest figures the than the i k 1 ,Uure c^nv*oclog
population of New South Wales con- neonle llvfnu ev^L utteraoce« of
Hints of 720,000 males and 028.000 fe- uX? 6 ^ ,Q tb<5
mnles. Here la a deflcleney of m, Mr. B.' VoIm.rei, of No. gd West(,M’ 1 13th street, says: “My kldnevs hn»h
In Victoria the discrepancy is not fred nn for years until tbe dull acb*
so marked, but in other colonies the Pa,°8 through my loln8 became
difference is proportionately hirger. . C0°8taDt- I easily tired and
In New Zealand, for instance, there | °r lylpg lo
is an excess' of 50,000 males. «




is exactly what they require; |
it not only gives them the im- <
portant element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily di- '
gested form, but also the hypo- ;
phosphites which are so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anamia.
SCOTTS EMULSION b a
fatty food that is more easily
digested than any other form
of fat. A certain amount of
flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in thb Way.
We have kpown per-
sons to gain a pound a
day while taking it
50c and It.oo, all druggiit*.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, New York.
mlich they are needed there they
would go in bevies. It is said, how-
ever, that they are too timid to ven-
ture into strange lands and are wait-
ing for the colonists to come and
take them.
Students of conditions think some-
thing should he done to equalize the
sexes, both in the colonies nnd at
home.
Fnrnilnff and the Telegraph In Egypt
Farming is carried on in Egypt al-
most altogether with the help of ir-
rigation. By the middle of'summer,
if the flooding of the Nile fails, the
stored water in the reservoirs gives
out. Egypt has now no means of
knowing, more than a few weeks in
advance, whether the flood will come
in June or not. With the comple-
tion .of the telegraph to Victoria
Nyanza the amount of rainfall at the
head waters of the Nile can be known
months in advance. If the precipita-
tion has been small, the water in the
reservoirs can be used sparingly and
thus made to last over the season so
that at least a partial crop can be
secured.
5;h^eurK,;r.rdd,e;o'i°af
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also a
stiffness ana udmbness In my limbs
I bad seen Doan's Kidney Bills highly
recommended and I got a box at J. 0!
Doesburg s drug store and commenced
their use. i be result was most grati-
fying, and in spite of my advanced
age, 1 soon began to feel better.
Aside from tbe natural stiffness of
splendid ’’ a Per80n 0' 1 feel
SSSvK
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
The best breakfast food in
world is Creruola.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: aome personal experi-
jicp enables me to heartily recom-
tn-’tid the use of Henrv it Johnson’s
\ rnlca and Oil Liniment. For exter-
ial application in cases of sprains
tnd bruises It is unquestionably ex-
v-llent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
if testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
of the First Church, Burlington.
Vi. His testimony is the testimony
•f all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
'action. Sold by all druggists at 25
•d 50 cent* a bottle
Low Rates Hrst aod florthwest.
Oo February 12th. and on each
Tuesday until April 30tb. tbe Chicago
Mllaau*ee & St. Paul Railway will
sell one-way second-class tickets at
tbe fullowlng very low rates:
To Montana points $25 00.
To North PaclilcCoast points, $30.00
To California, $30.00.
These tickets will be good on all
trains and purchasers will have choice
of six routes and eight trains via St.
Paul and two r> utes and three trains
via Missouri River each Tuesday.
The route of the Famous Pioneer
Limited trains and the U. S. Govern-
ment Fast Mail trains.
All Ticket Agents sell ticket1* via
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway, or for further information
address Robert C. Jones, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 32 Campus Msrtlus,
Detroit, Mich. 5-3w
Some Tooics Hake Dronkards
but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol-tt is purely vege-
table. Steep it in hot water and it is
ready. It is as pure and harmless si
milk, but it is the quickest and surest
cure In tne world for Nervous Prostra-
tion, Exhaustion, Constipation, Indi-
gestion and all diseases of tbe Blood.
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and the
Skin. There is health and vigor In
every ounce of It. We will give you a
free trial package. Large packages
26 cents at Heber Walsb.- -*•*- 
Bncklen’s Arnica Salve-
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Rolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsb druggist.
$100.
Br. E. Betehen’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteoence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arreets tbe trouble at once. $1.00




















Steamer City of Rio de Janeiro
Sunk in San Francisco Harbor
and Many Drowned.
COKUL WILOMAN AND FAMILY LOST.
,'Sl' 1U Panto Prevail* Among; the Paa«
MDffera and Cretr— Captain Goea
Do^vn with Ship— Many Jump Over-
board— DIaaater Occnra In Early
Morning; Daring; Fog.
San Francisco. Feb. 23.— The Pacific
Mail steamer City of Rio de
Janeiro ran on a hidden rock
while entering the Golden Gate
early Friday morning in a dense
tog, She sank a few minute* after
striking.
Ten Bodiea Recovered.
At five o’clock Friday afternoon ten
bodies had been recovered, two white
women, one white man and seven Chi*
nese. The most prominent passenger
on the steamer was Rounseville Wild-
man, United States consul at Hong-
Kong, who was accompanied by his
wife and two children. It is thought
HI* service In the east covered all the
events leading up to and including the
Spanish- American war.
Captala aa Old Employe.
Capt William Ward was from Raleigh,
N. C., where he has two brothers and two
ejaters. He was to have been married In
jne spring to Miss Lena Jacobs, of San
Francisco. He had been in the employ of
tno Pacific Mall Steamship company for
many years. He first entered the sendee
“ a cadet on the steamship Toklo, and in
jSm was assigned to the command of the
0 de Janeiro. Later he was transferred
1° "L®. Peru- th«n to the China, then to
the City of Peking. He was then plated
in charge of the Rio de Janeiro again, and
lhree year8 an<1 a hulf^on the
ship when the disaster of yesterday oc-
curred. The captain was 38 years old.
Loss of Life Increase*.
San Francisco, Feb. 25.— So far as
can be ascertained from reliable data
128 lives were lost in the wreck of
the Pacific Mail steamer City of Rio
de Janeiro. Thus far only 11 bodies
have been recovered, six whites, four
Chinese and one Japanese. The value
of the cargo has not been determined,
owing to the absence of important
papers, but it is variously estimated
at from $300,000 to $600,000.
MUST STAND TRIAL.
Conditions Under Which United
States Is Willing to Grant
Cuba Independence.
MUST MAKE NO
Motion to Qunah Indlelmrnt Against
Mr*. Nnt Ion Hrfuavd-nioodshvd
In a Topeka Raid.
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 21. - Mrs. Na-
tion’s attorneys presented a motion
in the district court to quash the in-
dictment against his client on the
ground thnt the buildiir: injured
PfiDEIPU it 1 1 1 IIOCO harbored a nuisance and that his
rUntlbii ALLIANltS. client had « right to abate it. In de-- jnying the motion Judge I). M. Dale
ruled Wednesday that it makes no dif-
ference whether the property de-
stroyed is used for a saloon, a bank
r a grocery store.
Topeka. Kan., Feb. 22.-Mra. Car-
rie Nation lias chosen a new weapon.
She \till edit a paper to be known as
the “Smasher's Mail," published in
Asks That Xaval Stnlloim He Granted
In the Island— PoaM'ANifin of l«lr of
Pines to He Settled Later-Senate
Committee on Relation* with Cuba
Presents Amendment.
i
May Kever De Recovered.
San Francisco, Feb. 28.— No more
bodies of victims of the City of Rio de
Janeiro wreck have been recovered and
it is not expected that any will rise to
the surface before next Thursday or
Friday. At the spot where the vessel
Washington. Feb. 26.— At 12:15 p. m.
Monday Senator Platt, of Connecticut, the interest of negroes primarily and
chairman of the committee on rela- ' the cause of temperance and law
tions with Cuba, reported the amend- generally.
ment agreed upon by the committee | Topeka. Kan., Feb. 23.-<iov. Stan-
on Cuban relations to be attached to ley has signed the llurrcl temperance
bill, which makes places where liquor
is sold common nuisances and allows
the army appropriation bill.
Text of the Amendment.
The text of the amendment is as fol-
lows:
That In fulfillment of the declaration
contained In the Joint resolution approved
April 20. 1898, entitled: "For the recogni-
tion of the Independence of the people of
Cuba, demanding that the government of
Spain relinquish Us authority and govern-
mm
the
is supposed to lie the water is 36
fathoms deep, which is said to be twice , draw Its land and naval forces from Cuba
the depth at which divers can work.'. it und Cuban waters, and directing the presi-
is thought by expert wreckers that the (‘ent of ,he 1 nl,ed 8ta**s *° use the land
bodies of those who went down within
the ship will never be recovered.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
CONSUL WILDMAN.
all were drowned. The ship was
In command of Pilot Frederick Jordan
when she struck. He was rescued.
Capt. William Ward went down with
his vessel.
As near as can he learned there
were 201 people on board the Rio de
•Janeiro, as follows: Cabin passen-
gers, 29; steerage (Asiatic), 58; sec-
ond cabin, 7; white officers, 30; Asiat-
ic crew, 77.
Struck In  Fog.
The Rio de Janeiro was three days
overdue from Hong-Kong via Honolulu
when she arrived off the Heads Thurs-
Late«t Advice* from the Communion
s*y It Will Soon De EatnblUbed
In the Philippine*.
Washington, Feb. 22.— According to
the latest advices from the Philippine
commission the time for the establish-
ment of civil government in the Philip-
pines is near at hand. It was stated at
the war department that the civil gov-
ernment will be established as soon as
Judge Taft reports that the conditions
in the islands justify such action. It is pcr,lon of l'li,n,i
and naval forces of the I'nltiTl State.-
to carry those resolutions Into effect. " th'
president Is hereby authorized to leave th.
government and control of tly1 Island of
Cuba to Its people as soon as a govern-
ment shall have been established In said
Island under n constitution, which, either
as a part there ot or In an ordinance ap-
pended thereto, shall de fine the future re-
lations of the I'nlte-d States wllh Cuba,
substantial:) ns tedious:
Xu Foreign Mllnnce*.
1. That the government of Cuba shall
never enter Into any treaty or other com-
pact with any foreign power or powers
which will Impair eir tend to Impair the*
Independence of Cuba, nor in any man-
ner authorize eir permit any foreign power
or powers to e. [.tain by colonization or
for military or t aval purpetses or other-
wise lodgment In or control over any
generally understood that Judge Taft
will be the first civil governor of the
islands, and that Gen. Chaffee will suc-
ceed Gen. MaeArthur in command of
the military forces to be retained there
to assist in the maintenance of order
and the enforcement of the laws.
Manila, Feb. 25. — The government
buildings at Iba, capital of Zambales
province, have been burned, the jail
alone escaping the flames. The
Twenty-fourth infantry’s supplies
were destroyed by fire. A steamer
has been sent to Iba from Manila
with stores. A detachment of the
Fourth infantry has captured Gen.
Vinegrn near Cavite Viejo. Gen.
Cailles has issued a proclamation of-
»t the time induced Pilot Jordan to j ,he heads of Americana.
° 0"C.v0r l":ti'rh'i C°Uld !*e Manil0' J“- 26--A detachment of
Rh. T.!d , ,hc Forty-ninth infantry dispersed
She laid to until about 4:30 o'clock. i„s,trRenls in the 0( P,™ea
when the atmosphere cleared, and she „ Th0usa„ds of Filipino^
was started under a slow bell toward
Point Bonita. All went well until 5:40
o’clock, when she struck. Most of the
passengers were below at the time, and
it is believed that many of them were
drownedin their berths.
Many Jumped Overboard.
Capt. Ward directed the
gers and tried to keep them from
killing 27.
were taking the oath of allegiance to
the United States through the in-
fluence of native priests.
Guiguinto. Bulacan Province, Feb.
26.— The United States Philippine com-
mission has organized a provincial gov-
ernment for this province, which until
passen- 1 recently was controlled by the insur-
gents. The insurgent, Coi. Morels, is
panic. He succeeded only partly, as sUll operating with his band of 300 men
many of the terrified people rushed in a pLiononhepronoce Xe™ “he-
ron^ Some^of3 these'1 were p,Xd ^ ^
up^rs were drowt^d. Th’ Chi-
hundred, ̂ re t,rr“ lomTof P-
them huddled in little groups, chat-
tering in fear. Others crouched close
to the deck, moaning pitifully. Many
jamped into the sea. Capt. Ward re-
mained on deck until the vessel had
settled to such an extent that the
water was engulfing him. Then he
went up on the bridge and from
viously been organized.
AN EDICT ISSUED.
Emprea* of Chin* Concede* the De-
mand* of the Power* and Will
I'nnlah Guilt, Official*.
.. J 4 Peking, Feb. 25.-In addition to the
there continued to issue his direc- decree ordering the punishment of
tions, although by this time the con- 1 dignitaries who were implicated in" . ....... .... P“W «« anti-foreign rising, the dowagerfusion was so great that few
any attention to his commands.
Wn* an Iron Steamer.
empress has issaed another decree,
which is satisfactory to the minis-
The wrecked City of Janeiro was ters, ordering that there be posted
i iron steamer of 3,508 gross ton- ' thrornrhont, the nmniro ____an 1 oug u  empire n tices of the
nage and 2,275 net. She was built suspension of the civil service ex-
by J. Roach & Son at Chester, Pa., aminations wherever Christians are
™“el T, 0WIled ̂  not Prowled by the officials. The
the Pacific Mail Steamship company . only questions now remaining for set-
and had been in the oriental service tlement are those relating to indem-
8iDCe' «r - » . . | nities an<1 the withdrawal of the mil-Known to Be Lo*t. I itary.
Concerning the missing cabin pas- 1 Peking, Feb. 26.-Ying Lien and
sengers on the ill-fated steamer the Chao Shu Chao. -Boxer teader,, are
toUowing has been earned : ,ai(i to have killed themselves In com-
Mrs. Sarah Wakefield and daughter, of nliance with the Pfliet
Oakland, Cal., boarded the ship at Hono- P „ °C.C VltJ? ?he edict*tffu. • Peking, Feb. 26. — Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, of Denver. Mr. Conger turned over the affairs of
SStK Wer° qulte theUnitedStatea legation to Mr. W.W.
Mr. Mattheson, a tatistlcian of Shang- ̂ocktiill, particularly the conduct of
bal, was on his way to London. the negotiations with the Chinese plen-
Two Japanese gentlemen, with their ipotentiaries, and he will shortly re-
tjitves, nun, unknown, were cabin pua.n- turn to the United State, for 7s[x
LI in 1 1 on Public Debt.
2. That -itlfi governmt r.t shall not as-
sume or contract any public debt, to pay
the Interest upon which and to make rea-
sonable sinking fund provision for the
ultimate discharge of which the ordinary
revenues of the islands, after defraying
the current expenses of government, shall
be inadequate.
Oar Right to Intervene,
3. That the government of Cuba con-
sents that the United States may exer-
cise the right to Intervene for the pres-
ervation of Cuban independence, the
maintenance of a government adequate
for the protection of life, property and In-
dividual liberty, and lor discharging the
obligations with respect to Cuba Imposed
by the treaty of Paris on the United
States, now to be assumed and undertaken
by the government of Cuba.
4. That all acts of the United States In
Cuba during Its military occupancy there-
of are ratified and validated, and all law-
ful rights acquired ihereund*r shall be
maintained and protected.
The Work of Sanitation.
5. That the government of Cuba will ex-
ecute, and ns far as necessary extend,
the plans already devised or other plans
to be mutually agreed upon, for the sani-
tation of the cities of the island, to the
end that a recurrence of epidemics and in-
fectious diseases may be prevented, there-
by assuring protection to the people und
commerce of Cuba, as well as to the com-
merce of the southern ports of the United
States anil the people residing therein.
6. That i he Isle of Pines slut | bo omit-
ted from the proposed constitutional boun-
daries of Cuba, the title thereto being left
to future adjustment by treaty.
Provision for Coaling Station*.
7. That to enable the United States to
maintain the Independence of Cuba, and
to protect the people thereof, us well as
for its own dilenae. tne government of
Cuba will sell or lease to the United States
lands necessary for coaling or naval sta-
tions at certain specified points, to be
agreed upon with the president of the
United States.
A Permanent Treatj.
8. That by way of further assurance
the government of Cuba will embody the
foregoing provisions in a permanent treaty
with the United States.
Amendment Referred.
The amendment was referred to the
committee on military affairs.
It can be stated on high authority
that the Cuban amendment to the
army appropriation bill is satisfactory
to the president and that its adoption
by congress will avoid the necessity for
an extra session.
the county officers to confiscate
illegal stock.
Topeka. Kan.. Feb. 26.-J. \Y. Adams
lies at i he hospital, hovering bit ween
life and death. He was shot during a
raid on a North Topeka wholesale
liquor 1 uuse.
Topeka. Kan., Feu. 26. Mrs. Nation
was released from the county jail at
II o clock Sunday night and at five
o clock Monday morning left for Pe-
oria to ad ns editor of the Peoria
Journn for ore cat. for which she is
to be paid $150. J. H. McCafes, of this
city, is Mrs. Nation’s bondsman.
Topeka. Kan.. Feb. 5*7.— Half Stark
was found guilty Tuesday night of.
helping to smash Murphy’s joint on
February 17. Stark accompanied Mrs.
Nation and the Home Defenders on
their raid. I he case will be appealed
to the supreme court if sentence is
parsed by I lie court.
SHOWN NO MERCY.
Ncwro Who Killed a School-Teacher
in Terre Haute, Ind., Lynched
and llurned by a Mob.
If you ever contracted any blood dl
you aro never *afe unlea* the vlru* or
I si lion has l»een eradicated from the iy*.
turn. At time* you sec alarming symp-
toms, but live In hopes no serious re ults
a. II follow. Hayc you any of the follow
in/ sympionib i Arc Thioat, Ulrcrson
the r.ingueor In the Mont , liair Falling
| Ont.Akhing Pains, It. Hines* of the Skin,
Sores nr lilotclnson the llodv, Eyes Rod
ami Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach. Sexual
Weakness — indications of the second
Huge. Don’t trust to luck Don’t ruin
>ntir system with ihe old fogy treatment.
- mercury and prttash- which only »up-
presse* the symptom* for a time, only to
break out again, when happy in dome-tic
life. Don’t let quack* experiment on you.
Our New Method Treatment is guaran-
tcvd to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the dis-
ease will never return. Thousands of
patients have been already curi-d by our
New Method Treatment for over twenty
vears. No experiment, no risk— not a
•patch-up." but a positive cure. The
worst cases solicited. We treat and cure
,N.frYT. W1*' Weakness,
Gleet, Blood Poison, 5tricture, Varicocele,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiar to men and women.
CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation r ee. Books Pree. If





DETROIT, - - MICHIGAN.
Call at the store of G. Van Puttee
'in River street and examine bis floe
ne w Hoe of pretty band kerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths table
patterns and napkins.
J
Everybody Is liable to Itching plies]
Rich and poor, od and 7oual^
rlbl* the torture they suffer. Onlr
one sure cure. Doan’s Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can’t fall.
Piles! Piles!
kiJIL. 1 I.udUn p| •> Wntmsnt wtu mm
K»^llDi'a,0*ratod and ,tch‘“«
adsorbs tbs tumors, allays ba ItohlBf sit
lu,Unl Dr.
Hold on a gaartnuw by J. O. Doesbara. Bal-
G \ an Putten, the River alreet
merchant has a fine new line of pretty
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, Hoea
lunch cloth*, fable patterns and uip-




New York. Feb. 27.
Terre Haute, Ind.. Feb. 27.-Ju.stice.
swift and terrible, was meted ou*.
out Tuesday to George Ward, the ue
gro who murdered Miss Ida Finke!
fctein, the school teacher, by shooting
her with a sbotguu an^l cutting her
throat Monday afternoon. In a few
hours after his nrrest an angry mob
battered down the doors of the jail
dragged the miserable prisoner to the
W abash bridge, several squares away
and hanged him to the bridge draw
No; content wit}, the hanging, liie
crowd cut the corpse down and, lay
ing it on a sand liar under the bridge
kindled a fire and cremated the re
mains. It was the first lynching tha
ever occurred in Terre Haute, and the
day abounded in < xeiiing incidents.
'Yard was 27 years old and leaves
widow and two children, lie came hero
five years ago from CircIeviHe, 0. The
stateim nt that lie was one time in an
insane asylum is denied by his wife
He served a jail sentence in 1889 for
larceny.
'I lie leaders of Ihe mol) are unknow n,
ami ns public sentiment upholds the






Wit MAT- No 2 Red. .........
May ........................
CORN-No. 2 ........ ..........
May ...................... .
OATP-No. 2 ..................
HUTTKIt— Urvaim ry ........
Factory .................... u g,
UH FK8F .................... ! tovtr gj
KCiCiS ...................... |7 4i> js
UMIUAGO.
CATTLE— l’i Imc Steers ... 15 *0 <y 6 00
Texas Steers ............. 2 KTi ((MW
Stockers .................. 2 26 M 3 40
Feeders .................... :t W r,( \ ft)
U S> W 5 25
5 so <U’ G 25
3 25 t<t 4 85
.1 45 df .1 60





31 «l> 31 H
16 fil 24
Write i be T^oA**,* Co.,
y.. and they will i«|| y„„ how yo„ ̂
your or Jfmrn.a *nd tba M v
they can ponsibly be b/
It will ooei you but «»# £#•*/, don't wait, jow
will never regret It.
To fure La Crippo in Two-Dayi
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tableu
All druggists refund themoney If they









MESH PORK - Mu v
l^RD-Muy ......
RIBS— May ...........




Harley, Fair to (J.s.d .....
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor n }
Oats, No. 2 While .........
Hye, No I .................
Harley, No. 2 ............. .
KANSAS U IT Y
OHAIN— W heat. May ....... J
Corn, May ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ....... ”




linos Hackers- ........ ̂
IliM S1 ..........
HEEU— Native Mini. ins
OMAHA.
ATTI.E Native Stei rs..
I'ows ar.ri HidGrs .....
Siock- r.- and Un U.rs.
«»i'S- Mixed ......
IKEP- W« l hers
2 27. >,t 4 50
5 30 (((i 5 65
6 35 W 5 62', 4











































FOR SA LK. CII EA P. The Atklo-
son Farm. Improved. 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 3 15 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets art
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
und Kidneys, effectually cleanse the'
•*\ stem from all Impurities, beautify
i bo complexion, prevent Headache*
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dlx-
zl ness, overcome habitual constlpt-
iloo, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggist*, In
millets or liquid at SS cerrU pe; box or
bottle. Warranted to cure coostlp*
Hon.
Cull at ihe store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, llnnen lunch cloths, title
patterns and napkins.
TALK IS CHEAP!
1 N. fllRHIUCO., 47 Roirveft.
Grand Haulds.Mich.
II 00 « 5 25
3 10 if 4 25
3 26 if 4 ISO
6 32i,4«| 5 25
4 00 (fi) 4 40
Probate Order.
HT4TK l)t MICHIGAN, )
BOERS IN RETREAT.
Tbelr Force* In Cape < olonj Honied,
Hul De Wet KMcn|ie«— Think
War I* Near an End.
CUBANS CELEBRATE.
Observe Independence Dajr by Pro-
cessions and Meeting* — Gen.
Gomea Want* Troops to Stay.
Cape Town, Feb. It is officially
announced that Col. I’lumer engaged
Gen. De Wet Saturday near Dissei-
fontein, on the south bauk of ihe
Orange river, and completely routed
the Hoer force, it is said that Gen.
De Wet escaped to the opposite bank
in a boat and is now fleeing with a
handful of followers.
London, Feb. 25.— Gen. Kitchener’s
dispatches to the war office excite
a strong hope, even belief, that the
end of the war is iD sight.
Cape Town, Feb. 26.-It is reported
here that Commandant General Botha,
with 2.000 Boers, has broken away from
Gen. French’s pursuit in the direction
of Komatiepoort.
London, Veb. 27.~The Daily Chron-
.Icle publishes, under reserve, a rumor
that Lord Kitchener has met Gen.
Louis Botha to arrange terms for the
surrender of the Boers, and that an
armistice of 24 hours was granted
the Boer commandant general to en-
able him to consult with the other
Western Kales Reduced-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
,nfl Manitowoc via Wisconsin Centra]
Railway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
ach Tuesday, commencing February
I2th and continuing until April 30th.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W Stein hoff, District Passenger
\gent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
las. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent
Milwaukee, Wis. 2-lf
\ Fireman’s Close Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain" writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., “I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and all run
down. As I was about to give up, I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after It, I felt as well as I ever did In
my life." Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist
Havana Feb. 25,-Independence day commandants.
was celebrated with processions, -
mass meetings and general demon- Many Paaaenaera Injured,
strations of rejoicing. Sunday morn- posher), Ind., Feh. 27. — Passenger
ing there was a parade of 10,000 *rain 9 the Wabash, which left
J. F. Seymour, editor of the American
at Manila, Was a well-known newspaper i
man, and he Intended to spend a hard-
earned vacation among relatives in this
country.
Mr. Hart was a wealthy diamond ex-
pert of Manila, and he and his wife were
on their way to London and Paris. ’
Mr. Dodd and Attorney Henshaw.' of
Butte, Mont., had gone to Honolulu on
a vacation trip. - j
MrT Dowdell, a solicitor from Shanghai ,
wai on hie way to Santa Barbara, where 1
bis family awaited him.
Sketch cf the Cnnaal.
month’s vacation.
Peking, Feb. 27.-€hih Siu, former
school children bearing Cuban flags. Buffalo Monday night, was wrecked
They were reviewed by prominent two milcs v'est Millersburg at 9:35
politicians. Gen. and Mrs. Wood °,cIock Tuesday morning. The acci-
were showered with flowers by the <Jent was caused by a broken rail. The
children as they passed. engine passed over the break in safety,
Havana, Feb. 27.— Gen. Gomez visited but the six cars following left the rails
Gov. Wood yesterday and assured him aD.<! one them' ,he rear Pullman,
grand secretary, and Hsu Cheng Yo B «ries 0 dtssatis-
(son of the notorious Hsu-Tung) were at,the continuance of the Unit-
publiciy beheaded yesterday* The Cd S occunation wer“
street in which the execution took
place was guarded by French, German
and American trope.
Drown *4 H«r Children.
Colfax, Wash., Feb. 25.-Mrs. Rose
that he had been misrepresented in
statements to the effect that he fa-
vored an Immediate withdrawal of
United States troops and giving Cuba
absolute independence. If they with-
drew now he feared
rolled over on its side and slid down a
25-foot embanlcment. Of the 40 or
more passengers in the train not one
escaped injury, 12 being seriously hurt,
some of whom will probably die.
.Ntgrop* Lynched.
Lake ( harics, La., Feb. 22.— Thomas
Vital, a negro, who criminally assault-
ChII st the store of (i. Van Putten
ou River stre i and examine bis line
uew line nf pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
pitterna and napkins 48-3w
COPNTV ( y OTTAWA. ' J '
At u b> silun of the Probata Court far th
County of Ottawa, bolfien *t tbs Probita Office
in tbo ( Ity of Grand Haven. Id said county, on
TuesJsy tbs Ifltb dsy rf February In the
yotront thousand nine hundred and nos.
Piei.-ut, JOHN V B. GOODKIUB. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the < state of Jan LuM«m
deceased.
On reading ant MlniMha petition duly veri-
fiet. of Henry .1 Luldens, Executnrof the ea~
tate of saM deceased, braying for the examina-
tion and allownnoe of bla final account, aa auah
Executor, that ho may be discharged from big
trurt, have liii bond cancelled and aaidtsUU
closed.
Thercnpon It It Ordered, ThatTueaday, the
Ninelftnth day ot March imt,
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, be aasigMd for
the hearing ot said petition and that lb*
heirs at law of said deceased, and all otiMr
persona Interested In said estate are rrqaliwi
to appear at a session of said Coort. than to bw
bolden at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Baveo In said count y, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petiUoo-
er should not be grivnled: And It Is further
ordered, That said petitioner give notice to ttu
persons intereated in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, and the bearing thereof
by canaing a copy of this order to be publish**
lo the Hoixard Cm Nkwk a newspaper printed
and circulated in said cmi ty of Ottawa for
three HDCoes. tfr weeks previous to said day of
bearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,6-’lw Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dicxinbor. Prob*t* Clerk.
m
TV?
The Holland Crrv News $1.00 per
year.
COAL
(Hard & Soft) \^OOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give ue
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
— ---- ---- bloodshed. Be- ed Nora, the 13-year-old darnrh ter nf
I • flt 01 ^n(i,d?ub! :vi!hin 60 days Cubans Estieve Miller, was taken from
Rounsertlla Wlldman wan born In Ba- 1Jrow“ed her six children, aged from ^0l>ld be fighting among themselves.
Uvis, N. Y.. on March J». 1864. His father to ~________ 12 yea™, at Unionbown, Gen. Gomez added: “If the American
was a Methodist clerpy man. He studied Wash., Sunday. Two were boys and troops were to withdraw
at the Genesee Wesleyan seminary and four girls,
was graduated at Syracusegraduated acuse university. weii 30 feet deen ®
From college he went to Boise City, Idaho, - I featvdeeP> containing two feet
and became editor of the Idaho Statesman. 01 water. then jumped in herself and
Later on as a delegate to congress be had held the heads of the children be-
c.Wt0^mad^neath the fiurfac« until alla state. He was sent to Singapore as ' drowned
United States consul In 1888, and after that arownet1,
to Bremen, Germany, in the same capacity.
In 1W3 he was the representative of the I ww ^
Sira. it. S.ukuuntB and Borneo at the, "est Superior, Wis., Feb. 26.— The
\wa.n , lair in Chicago, and for the next JurJ in the CM* of 'Ada Arlington
would go with them.”
were
A Dozen Killed.
Trenton, N. J.. Feb. 23.-Twelve killed
and about -30 Hi jil red is the record of
, - ..... his
home near Fenton by a mob and
lynched. Samuel Maddox, who at-
to-day I tempted to defend Vital, was shot to
death. Mtal had previously been shot
in the leg by the girl’s father and was
not yet under arrest.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co..
South River St.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
COUNTY or OTTAWA. f
THe Eiiaiisii Kitten,
85 North I iris ht, GRIND RAPDH, MlCB.
J. UL-CJiA TEU, ProptutoTr -------
ft- ‘Od Hr- I f <-t. Dh n 1 or 8i)p.>eV |5c Lnneh
Ac«wltted.
*Kong was* promoted° to ' charR*fd v' i,h the ®«rder of John Res
Dpnth of a Missionary.
ths collision Of trains Thursday night Ashland. Wis., Fjeb. 23.— Rev. Henry ' aT
at Rustlings Siding, tear Borde'ntown, Blatchford, for 09 years a Presby*
on the Amboy division of the Pennsyl- terian missionary among the Chippe-
rania railroad.. wa Indians of the Lake Superior re-
gion, died Thursday night at Odannh,
s-7w
1 cor.-ul general In 1898. He married a I to[g\[e.lUr,Ccd ? v5r<J.icto* not
« rr»or Stewart, of Nevada. The|The had admitted the k:
d not been In the United hul cfnimifd it waa jusifable hon
.t.e bpauiah war hmu« m.t .
L> iicli In;: In .MUsUsIppl.
Scranton. MUa.. Feb.
at the age of 93 years. He was un-
Rnnr ^ ~ John doubtedlv the oldest missionary in
Tnefcdn . “ if* here W«con$inf not only in point of aerr”
aiBll, Ior lhe mura« °< Do" *;. but m year,, m, Hfe w„ ,p,nt lOprllllHk.
with tha Chippcwas.
1. 1'. I'a Mli) (iiliire,
DENTIST.
21 IV. Eighth St.
At a BBSslou ot the I’robai* Courtfor tbeCoun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden ut the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand H*vec, In said county, oa
Tuesday the 10th day of February In Urn
year one thousand nlnr hundred and ots.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Oradui Bait
deceased.
On readlrg and flllniftbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Isaac Marailju executor of tbs estat*
of said dec eared, praying for the examlnatlo*
and allowa' re of bis final account «s such ex-
ecutor, that he may be dlscbariced from JiIg
tru«t have bis bond cancelled and said oifato
closed.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Tuesday, th*
Nineteenth day of Manh next,
at ten o'clock In tb« forenoon, be assigned foe
the bearing of suld petition, an l that the hetri
at law of said deceased, ai^d all otb< r persons U*-
torcsi.il in said entate, are require.) to appear at
a session of said Court, then lo Ire bolden at the
Probate Office I n the City of Grand Haven, ic
said county, and anow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not U
grafted : And it is further >rd»rod. That said
petitioner give uo'.ioe to the persons Interested
iu said estate, of the |>«udencT of aaid petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to bo published In the Hoi r. and Cm
News, a nc wrt pipe 1 printed and circulated io laid
county of Ottawa, for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A me copy. Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,6-3w Judge of Probat*.
Faxny Dickinson. Prebate Clerk.
m
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N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
f Public Meeting-Attention
Citizens.
Holland has an opportunity to
get a canning factory. All of the
details of the work have been quiet
ly perfected by several of the lead-
ing business men acting in con-
junction with Capt. J. B. Silver,
of the Hastings Industrial company
and it has been decided to submit
the matter to the people of Hol-
| land.
A public meeting will be held at
the De Grondwet hall Monday
evening at 7:30 and the project will
be explained and plans perfected
for the establishment of a stock
company to build the factory. The
Hastings Industrial company has
just completed a canning factory
in the city of Decatur and the fol-
lowing recommendation signed by
reputable business men will show
that the Industrial company has
done excellent work:
“This is to certify that thq citi-
zens of this place entered into ar-
rangements with the Hastings In-
dustrial Company of Chicago to
organize a canning company and
build a factory late last fall.
They at once organized a com-
pany, built the factory; put in the
machinery, had every thing com-
plete ready to start some weeks
ago to our entire satisfaction.
It is with pleasure that we rec-
ommend fhem to you to fill any




The Decatur Republican dated
January 31 says:
“The Decatur Canning Factory
is completed, the building and ma-
chinery have been approved by the
building committee composed of
Messrs. E. Morris, P. M. Young
and E. L. Cady, and most of the
money subscribed has been col-
lected. The Hastings Industrial
Company which built the factory
has done its part satisfactorily and
it is now up to the stock holders
and citizens of our community to
see that it becomes a paying in-
vestment.
The thanks of the many who
have been advocates of the canning
factory are due to Captain J. B.
Silver for the work he has done to
secure the capital to build it. It
Was not easy to secure the $6,800
required and many good solicitors
Would have abandoned the field,
but Captain Silver stuck to the
work until $700 more than the re-
quired amount had been subscribed.
The Hastings Industrial Com-
pany which Captain Silver repre-
sents has completed its work and
the building committee finds that
every article is furnished as re-
quired by the contract.”
Appointment of G. J . Dlekema
A Certainty.
Reports from Washington the early




Dili reating the Spanish claims com-
Mlialoo would not pass and that
therefore Hon. G. J. Dlekema of this
City would not receive the appoint-
ment as bead of the commission.
But these donbts were set at rest
the middle of the week. The bill has
been passed and in a short time Mr.
Dlekema will receive bis credentials
M commissioner. Tuesday Mr. Dicke-
me received the following telegram
from Congressman William Alden
Smith:
'Waahlngton, D. C., Feb. 26— Hon.
G. J. Dlekema. Holland, Mich: Span-
ish claims commission conference re-
port passed by house this afternoon.
Way clear for you now.
Cbrn^lliid Van der Mel Wins
Oratorical Contest.
Enthusiasm was rife at Wlnaup
Chapel last Friday evening. A large
audience from the city and surround-
ing towns was present to witness the
annual oratorical contest of Hope Col-
lege.
Long before the hour of the contest
the different classes marshaled their
forces for the test. They weie equip-
ped with all sorts of devices for mak-
ing noise, drums, bells, boros and
above all a varied assortment of class
yells. From points of vantage In the
ball they made a discordant din. But
it served to encourage the contestants
and they were satisfied. Class spirit
was at a blgb tension and found re-^
lief In repeated outbursts of enthusi-
asm.
Promptly at 7:30 o’clock J. Wayer,
president of tbe oratorical association
of Hope College, called tbe meeting to
order and Introduced Prof. J. T. Ber-
gen who opened tbe program with an
invocation. Then the ladles quartet
composed of tbe Misses Amy Dosker,
Henrietta Zwemer, Anne Floyd and
MtnneVandef Ploeg sang “Peggy."
Tbe first oration was delivered by
Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg who spoke
on “Tbe Study of tbe Mysterious."
Sbe was followed by Henry De Free,
whose subject was “Tbe loneliness of
genius."
Miss Amy Yates then rendered one
of Chopins waltzes.
Johb Steunenbuig of tbe senior
class was Introduced and bis class-
mates, directed by J. Hospers, wel-
comed him with a song. He spoke on
the “Glory of our Republic"
Miss Grace \ ates then sang a solo
and tbe sophomores announced their
champion, C. Van der Mel, with sev-
eral unique and highly original class
yells.
Mr. Van^derJMel spoke on the Brlt-
Ish-Boer war. Lucas Boeve, of tbe
sophomore class ended tbe contest
with an oration on “Tbe Declaration
of Independence.” Dr. Gilmore aang
a solo at the close of tbe oration.
Then there were loud cries for a
speech. Mr. Wayer, the chairman,
arose to introduce Prof. Kllenbeksel.
He started by saying “Today is Wash-
ington’s birthday." The students in
tbe spirit of mischief answered this
sentence by vociferous applause and
shouts of approbation. Mr. Wayer
was not In the least disconcerted but
valiantly stood his ground until the
storm of applause subsided when be
Introduced Prof. Kllenbeksel. The
Prof, spoke a few words but stopped
when be discerned the tall form of
Sybfaot Wesselius, the chairman of
the committee of judges, coming
towards tbe stage.
Mr. Wesselius stated iu behalf of
tbe judges that they were greatly
pleased with tbe showing made by tho
different contestants. He said that
all did very well, so well In fact that
tbe Judges had no criticism to offer
unless It were to call attention to the
fact that some of them showed evi-
dences of over-training. He closed by
saying that they were unable at that
one of tbe best afltsi
a let
behalf of Mr. McCrossen disputed the
arRuariBtsjtf Mr. Oakes and tbe
, ftflall^r straightened by
submltUng, the. matter of eligibility
to Judge of PTobatp Goodrich and
Prosebulibg^ltStney P. H. McBride.
Though in Wei report they wld Mr.
McCrossett I‘#*#G'bot eligible at the
present time; the convention by a vote
of H8 tqTG.dflvWed, that Mr, McCros
sen should be given tbe nomination
Ringing cheers greeted the announce-
ment of tbe ballot and It is evident
that the candidate will make k strong
ru°v* •
He will comply with thelaiiVaad be-
fore election will be cHkn&tonold
tbe office. That be.wflll tt; e^ct^| is
a foregone conclusion. That he will
make a good school commissioner no
one doubts, He is a young man of
ability aud'education. He bqs made
bis own wayitojfc) world and by' per-
sistent effort has-gained a floe educa-
tion and established an excellent rep-
utation as aQ Instructor.
4iM*
time to state who were entitled to
Judge Goodflfcb called tbe conven-
tion to order and asked C. Van Loo of
Zeeland to take tbe chair as tempor-
ary chairman. Id a few remarks be
eulogised tbe Republican party and
said there was no other parly In this
county.
G. Van Schelven was made tempor-
ary secretary.
Messrs. Lahuis, Savidge and Shus-
ter were appointed a committee on
credentials and C. C. Lillie, G. J. Van
Duren and C. H. Dean were appoint-
ed to the committee on permanent or-
ganization.
While tbe convention was waiting
for the committees D. B. K. Van
Raalte gave them a rattling good talk
even If It was short.
Georgetown was tbe only town that
had no delegates present. There were
200 votes in all.
After tbe committees had reported
the convention got down to business.
Fred A. Hutty and Mr. Johnston
of Blendon were appointed tellers.
D. 0. Oakes of Coopersvllle present-
ed tbe name of Louis P. Ernst for
School Commissioner and it was sec-
onded by^Sam Falls and Mr. Grieve of
Spring Lake.
Tbe name ofgBenjamln R. McCros
sen was presented by Colon C. Lillie.
Tbe tmm inatioo was seconded by Su-
pervisor Souter of Holland.
At this juncture D. C Oakes raised
tbe question of Mr. McCrossen’s eligi-
bility to the office because be bad not
tbe proper certificates.
He was answered by C. C. Lillie and
the argument continued.
D. B. K. Van Raalte in a vehement
speech said it was not Republicanism
to nominate a man who was not eligi-
ble.
Finally It was decided to refer the
eligibility question to two attorneys,
Judge Goodrich and P. H. McBride
were named a« such committee.
Delegates to ttate convention were
i then elected as follows: P. H. McBride
S
C. A. Arthur, mabager of the “Lid-
def of'DiW^theitrloil trouper which
played Id Grand Rapids* last week,
languished ta the oRy^aR from Satur-
day at midnight until; Monday fore-
noon. He fw awfftft ,bj night-
watchman flfoiwp, who met him at
One Hour Sale l
the mld^b^trajp In answer to
telephone message from Grand Rap-
ids.
The “Laddef ofLlfe'* company had
been on tbe road since February 1 and
tbe road seenfed to be rockier than
usual. Mr. Arthur saw that tbe end
was near and Saturday night accom-
panied by-one., of the actresses, Miss
Brookfield, started for Chicago. Tbe
rest of the troupe claimed that be
gathered ail tbe cash in sight and left
them in tbe l,urcb. Two of the heavy
men of the company were at tbe Pere
Marquette train when the manager
and Miss Brookfield started for Cbica
go. They threatened personal vio-
lence if tbe manager did not settle up
and upon bis refusal to do so they tele-
phoned to tbe officers In this city or-
dering them to arrest Arthur. They
came to this city with tbe manager
and Miss Brookfield and saw that the
arrest was made.
Miss Brookfield stayed at Hotel Hol-
land until Monday morning, Arthur
stayed In jail, and the amateur detec-
tives, Messrs. Rivers and Dixon re-
turned to Grand Rapids.
Tbe telephone wires between Hol-
land and Gr^nd Rapids were kept b t
all day Sunday, and Monday morning
word came that the other members of
the troupe would not prosecute Ar-
thur and be was released from custo-
dy.
Mr. Arthur states that he started
for Chicago to raise money to give the
company a good financial standing
and that he had no Intention of de-
serting the players with whom he had
been associated. Miss Brookfield
made tbe following statement:
“I came to Grand Rapids and played
three nights with the company, and
then I heard that there was danger of
salaries not being paid, and I thought
that rather than to wait uo il we got
any further away from Chicago I
would leave the company and return
to that city Saturday night. I did so,
but did not leave in the company of
Mr. Arthur, but found him on the
train, and he came and sat in the
same seat with me. When be was ar-
rested I also left the train to see If 1
could be of any service to bim, and I
think I was."
Mr. Arthur and Miss Brookfield re-
turned to Grand Rapids Monday even-
ing. They made explanations similar
to the foregoing which were accepted
by the other members of tbe company
and tbe matter was satisfactorily ad-
justed.
\
Work Baskets, I Oc,
Next Wednesday, from 10 to 11, we place on
Bale a line of Fancy Baskets in a number of different
styles. These baskets would retail in the regular way
for from 25 cents to 40 cents each, but in order to
create a little excitement we shall sell them for
10 Cents Bach.
No more than one to each customer. See them In
west show window.
French Flannel Waist Patterns.
Step In and see the Beautiful New Line of WAIST PATTERNS
in French Flannel Stripe, Albatros Stripe, and Tricots, all new shades,
from 35 cents to $1.00 per yard. See them in our east show window!
See the New Persian Band Trimmings.
Lots of New Goods at the Exclusive Dry Goods Store
...... of ......
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Come and see the New Cotton Wash Goods for Waists.
fbt It
Death of a Pioneer.
Holland Get* $85,350.
W. H. Beach, chairman of tbe har-
bor committee, received a telegram
from Senator McMillan stating that
Holland would get $85,35$ If tbe ap-
prlatlon bill would pass this session.
Ills understood that not more than
15,000 of this amount will be expend-
ed in dredging a channel through the
bar to Black Lake and tbe remainder
will be used to extend tbe piers far-
the: Into Lake Michigan and to re-
pair the piers from tbe shore line east
to Black Lake.
Despatches this morning say that
the river and harbor bill was passed
ta recommended by tbe committee
and Holland harbor will get tbe
amount named. This means that In
the near future Holland will have a
harbor deep enough to accommodate
the heaviest draught boats.
*«*
rr-v:
* J. E. McDonald was indorsed for re-
nomlnatlon as school commissioner of
Allegan county by tbe convention
held in Allegan this week.
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Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bla fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
second and third places but that tbe
first place was unanimously accorded
to Cornelius Van der Mel.
Then tbe members of tbe sopho-
more class bad their inning.. They
were delirious with jov. A few stal-
wart young meu rushed to tbe front
of the stage and hoisting Mr. Van der
Mel on their (boulders bore blm from
tbe ball In triumph. It was a happy
moment for them. They were proud
of tbe victory of tbelr classmate and
and gave every evidence of tbelr feel
lugs.
Tbe JudfcfjiPof tbe contest wereSy-
braot Wesselius, Gerrit Albers and
Rev. John Van der Erve, of Grand
Rapids.
All of the aspirants for oratorical
honors did very well. The thought in
each of the productions was good and
tbe delivery was excellent. There Is
no mistaking tbe fact that tbe train-
ing received at Hope equals if not ex-
ceeds that received at other Institu-
tions of tbe kind and Mr. Van der
Mel will prove^a formidable opponent
In the inter-collegiate oratorical con-
test. This eontest will take place In
Lansing early ln»tbe; spring and Mr.
Van der Mel by virtue of bis victory
last Friday evening will represent
Hope.
Mr. Van der Mel Is one of tbe most
progressive students of tbe college.
He. is well versed inkrbetorieand ora-
tory and deserves tbe honor confered
up6n him.
A'fter tbe contest upon Invitation of
Ed. Stanton, a former member of tbe
class, tbe sophomores repaired to Van
Drezer’s restaurant where all enjoyed
an oyster supper.
Holland, jit large; D. B. K. Van Raal
Spirited County Convention.
te, Harry Doesbqr^, J. B. Mulderl
Holland; Wm. Sayldye, Spring Lak<
M. Sqqey^, Holjapd Town; Geo,
Farjj.fy. J.! Lillie, P. Brusse, Qram
Haven; S. A^Sheidon, Wrlgbt; Dr’
Smith, Folkton; C. V*<n Loo, Albe-t
Labuis, Zeeland; Justin Pixley, Allen-
dala^.Jobp Weatberwax, John. Turner
Tallmaiige; N. J. Whelan, Holland.
After tbe report of the special com-
mittee.a ballot was taken with the
following result: McCrossen 118, Ernst
76. ttjGU"
A pioneer of Western Michigan, one
T the sturdy Hollanders who helped
to transform Ottawa county from a
primeval wilderness into » productive,
cultivated, clvlliz d l«nd, passed away
last Friday when William R. Flleatra
died at >be home of his daughter and
grandchildren. 317 Plainfield avenue,
Grand Rapids. H- was one of the
founders vf Holland, but bad spent
the past decade of his. life in Grand
fle "dKBp year* old. ^
Mr. Flostga whs born in The NetU^
erlands, where he learned the trade pf
millwright., 5..Re .,uqp*«ucted flfty-
f,Wr.wiodB*lJ,le in Mm. native land be-
fore spttilgg bis, face toward America.
Ir 1847, bf eiuftA^Holland with tbe
esMy setf,le rs.uflaliand and all tbls
part of tbe state typs a wilderness at
The Best Way
To save money is not to hide it
away in a bag. or even to deposit
it In a bank, but to invest It in •
some thing you need when you
can get it at so low a figure you
save money on It. We can save
you money every time on all










fl ul the time. a windmill on the
ktnks of Bla9k,^ke wb,ch «»wed
A few
Thai Ottawa
Tbete^sttfamkhlp now belo# c6n- flr8t lumb/jj jfgHufte/lplooy
stroted'dVTAWtfb for the Hollknfl & y**n afteajatfi to constructed a
Cbicago11b^%nirbe oam»d “Ottawa”, watermill in nuutturnlog latbe and
This is t'tftotftteibe and will 'recall sawmill.- With iherpower thus gener-
many hlsftjtffcal r^mloesceocfcs. It alpd b® -tnaAufitturtM old fashioned
will recall sttfffes of early Indian tribes bedsteads ithl» ropes as slats and
and will' 6affl,atteort1dn to Ottawa sprlogait These were well known to
County and OttaWZ Beach. 1 * ^ "htaHAttler*.
At a meetlng’of tfie Holland ATOM- * Screed years asrn he huilt a wind-
Steamship Company 'held Thursday mill fordralniog the big marsh near
tbe following ̂ otfecers and directors the mouth i of Grand river at Grand
wereelected: '1l '* 1 Haven. Thie.wlndmlll is still running
President— W. H.' Beach, 1 ” During tbe past tin years or so, Mr.
Vice president— J!1?. Cappon, < Fllesrra had lived with bis relatives,
Secretary— W. J Gsrrod. ' ' /l Mrs. A. Filej*ra and Mr. Bernstein,
Treasurer— J. C.^oft. , V; W W7:Plalafiekl zvenoe. The funer-
Directors— Geo. B^qipmer, Hugh al was. be Id from tbe house Monday.
Bradshaw, I. Cappon, P. H. HfpjJrldp, The remains were brought here for
F. K. Culby. V a ,6termeQt ,n the Purina Home







Corner Hirer udHk St., B«Uud,lkb.
Blood° BUtergT Sc^Mpus*0 vSSFw* iluct*<Hhe services and the pall bear*
ered my body. I .seemed beyond qure were G. J. Van Duren, A. B Bos-
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well man, J, Kuite, 8r.. P. A. Klles, John
woman.” Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Ber- vtttJ Aurooy ami Jubn Kramer,
vllle, Mich. • " wj •
A household necensity— i*r. Thom- GR.iND RAPIDS,
as Eclectrlc Oil. Heals burns, cut*, Democratic State Convention. One
wounds, of any sort; cures sore throat fare rate. Sell March 5 and 6. Re-
croup catarrh, astbroat'H^vrr 'all* t n. limit M .r it 7 i..
Those wbooexpected a tame time at
the republican convention at Gracd
Haven Tuesday have another gue^a
coming. The convention bad not
fairly been< called to order when a
spirited debate was precipitated bv
the adherants-uf.tbe two candidates
for tbe nominationlof school comznia-
•ioner, Louis P. Ernst, of Coop:rs-
ville and B. R. ’McCrossen of LamonL
D. C. Oakes, »tbe Coopersvllle bank-
Gillies’ key York Jai-Mo. Coffee
Combines ail essentials ot ̂ me Mocha and Java.
If you are paying fancy price* for unreliable
bulk* try Jav-li&rMo. Price 2uc., in one pound
air tight oartoons. Sold by Holland's best
grocers. j. p. VIANER, State Agent,
Both Phoaes. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Why pay $7 00 for a
Bench Wringer
When You Can Buy
One Warranted I
for 3 Years for $4.50,
and a Good One
for $3.50, at
Kanters & Standart’s.




Mr. and Mrs GerarcTA. Kanters
Give Delightful Washing-
ton Party.
Tbe grandest Washington party
ever given In Holland took place at
tbe Lyceum Opera house last Friday
night when Mr. and Mn. Geiard A.
Kanters, assisted by Mrs. Ira Dbty, of
Grand Rapids entertained tbe Mys-
tery club, tbe Jolly time club and
a few of tbe Intimate friends of these
organizations.
It was a brilliant affair and will
make i'rlday, Feb. 92, 1901 memorable
in the society annals of this city.
When tbe guests arrived at tbe ball
at 8 o'clock they were amazed at tbe
lavish display of color. Red, white
and blue met the eye on every side.
A large American flag was artistically
draped over tbe entrance and an in-
tricate network of bunting bung from
the celling, and was profusely ar-
ranged In diagonal folds from end to
end of tbe ball. On the walls were
several portraits of George Washing*
ton, bordered with bunting, potud
plants were on tbe stage and tbe or-
chestra was stationed behind folds of
tbe stars and stripes.
Tbe first part of the evening was
devoted to progressive pedro. Tbe
score cards were decorated with red,
white and blue stripes and each play-
er was presented with a tiny Ameri-
can flag. Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and
Mr. Swift won first prizes and were
presented with handsome busts of
George Washington. Mrs. M. J.
Klnch won one of tbe consolations
and received a cherry tree. Ike 81o-
ter won tbe other and received
“George’s'' little hatchet.
Elaborate refreshments were then
served and tbe guests were surprised
by another eolor display. Tbe nap-
kins were f&sbioned after miniature
Amarican flags and the cakes were
coiored red white and blue. Those
who assisted in serving were tbe
Misses Agnes Mohr, Edna Allen, Cor-
nelia Van der Veen, Jennie Borgman,
Minnie Mohr, Lyde Rutheford, Mar-
tha Blom, Mrs. Butterfield, Hattie
Ten Cate and Christine Van Duren.
Ray Hadden presided at the punch
. bowl.
Tbe latter part of tbe evening was
devoted to dancing. Breyman's
orchestra, consisting of Will Brey-
man • Mr. Earle, Will Hopkins and
Maoe) Alien, furnished ̂ excellent
music, and waltz, quadrille and two
step followed each other in rapid suc-
cession until at 9 o’clock in tbe morn-
ing tbe merry dancers bid Mr. and
Mrs. Kanters a reluctant good night.
There were about one hundred and
fifty guests present and all agree that
it was tbe most delightful Washing
ton party they ever attended.
Mrs. Fred Osborne left Tuesday for
Traveres City where she will reside to
tbe future.
A party f>f friends planned a de-
lightful surprise party on Mrs. Ed-
ward Powers last Friday evening.
After indulging In progressive pedro a
program of music and recitations was
rendered. Elaborate refreshments
were served and tbe guests departed
at a late hour profuse in their words
of appreciation of the good time ex-
perienced.
.Millard Harrington and P. B. Hig-
gins entertained tbe Golden Buie
club at Odd Fellows balllast Saturday
evening. Prizes were woo by Mrs
Van Anrooy and Mr. McCarthy.
Mias Lena Oostiog entertained a
party of friends at her home 196 West
Twelfth street Thursday evening of
last week. The time was pleasantly
passed playing games and listening to
a program of songs and instrumental
music. Dainty ' refreshments were
served.
Mrs. William Hayes entertained
Thursday evening of last week at her
home 13 West Sixth street In honor of
her daughter, Miss Mabel .Hayes.
Tbe afternoon was spent playing
games and listening to a program of
music and songa. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by tbe Misses Bose
Flleman, Pfaostiehl and Beukema.
Though the Midnight Club, Jr.t
masquerade ball will not take place
until Friday evening, March 1$, tbe
young men in charge are busy making
preparations. They are determined
that it shall be the grandest and most
picturesque affair of this kind ever
witnessed in Holland The Vacdte^
Miss Anna De Wit and John Obrls-
pell were united in marriage Thurs-
day evening February 21, at tbe M. E.
parsonage. Tbe ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Adam Clarke. Mr.
and Mrs. Cbrispell will reside in this
city.
Attorney Walter I. Lillie. Hon.
Suel Sheldon, B. A. Mulder, Register
of Deeds Peter Bruise, Egbert Lynn
Dan Psgelson and Postmaster Fred
Hatty were entertained by the
Weatberwax Social club at Grand Ha-
ve* last Wednesday evening. A pro-
gram of toasts and responses was car-
ried out and elaborate refreshments
were served. Considerable routine
business was transacted and a resolu-
tion was passed that meetings be held
annually hereafter on tbe date of the
Republican county convention.
The Lady Bees of Van Dine Hive
776 gave a delightful entertalnmept
at tbe K. O. T. M. hall last Wednes-
day evening in bouor of tbe Fjirst an-
nual anniversary of the founding of
the Holland branch of tbe order. Re-
freshments were ferved to over 1(0
people and a very pleasing program
wa* (arrhd out. Tbe first number
was a Maccabee drill which was a
brilliant spectacle of light and color.
Anna Van der Berg gave a reading
which was greatly enjoyed. Then the
following musical numbers tfere ren-
dered:
Piano Solo ................ Mias Anna Habbennann
Vocal music .......... t .............. Mrs. Calhoun.
String mnsic ........... August Brcjman, L. McKay
Miss Ebba Clark gave a reading en-
titled “Tbe old man’s first experience
on a bicycle ” She Is a remarkably
good reader for one of her age and the
selection caused a great deal of
laughter. Miss Edna Allen gave a
clever portrayel of southern life by re-
citing “The Watermlllion.” Then
musical numbers were capably ren-
dered as follows:
Piano Solo .................. Miss May Van Drerer.
Vocal Solo .............. ...... Mr. Van der llonte.
Plano Duet ................. The Misses Van Dmer.
Song— "My Lady Lon” .......... ,.J. A. Minderout.
The Misses Ebba Clark and Lillian
Hopkins and Miss Edna Allen and
Will Hopkins gave a clever cake walk.
During the evening Breyman’s full or-
chestra rendered se*eral fine selec-
tions. All present bad a good time and
on leaving expressed tbe hope that
they would receive an Invitation to
tbe next anniversary celebration.
Tbe members of Miss Stelle Clark’s
dancing class and their friends en-
joyed a dellgbtful slelgbrlde party to
Virginia Park hotel last evening.
After Indulging in dancing until a
late hour elaborate refreshments were
served and several musical numbers
were rendered.
. Miss Alice Purdy, entertain* d her
Sunday school class at her borne on
East Eighth street last Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grevengoed,
celebrated tbe 28th anniversary of
their marriage yesterday.
Mra.Jamea Whelan, has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Robinson, of South Haven.. ,
Dr. G. J. Kollen and daughter Es-
telle were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
John VanderSluls- was In Grand
Rapids TneAlay.
Attorney George E. Kollen ittended
to legal busln tiln Fretaoht Tuesday.
Dr. H. Kremers was In Grand Rap
Ids Monday.
Geo. E. Browning was 'in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Wra. O. VanEyck was in Grand
Rapids Monday. j ...
Mrs. Florence Wright left Monday
for a visit with friends In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notler, A. Van
Puttenand daugtber, Jeanette, An-
drew Westerhof and sister, Alice
Westerbof, NIck Dykema, Miss Cora
Douma, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Garve
link went to Grand Rapids Tuesday to
attend the funeral of Clarence Vander
Vries.
J. H. Purdy has returned from bis
soutbero trip.
Mrs. L. Van Putten, of WestUlb
street ls| In (Grand Haven visiting
her aunt, Mrs. E Krel, who is serious-
ly 111.
Mrs. M. J. Cook returned ‘’ hursday
from a visit with friends iq^G rand Rat-
Ids.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Geo. P. Hummer was In Grand Rq-
Ids Wednesday.
Rev. James Zweraer returned yeetei-
day from a trip to Wisconsin.
Seth Xlbbellnk was in Grand Raj
Ids Wednesday.
Gus Kroll. of Montague, was In this
city last week.
A. H. Meyers made a business trip
to Fennvllle Saturday.
Bibs Comhloation .Co. will have
charge of the decorating and they
have been given special Instruction^
to outrival all previous efforts. This
means that bn the evening of March
sen t a gurgeous appearance. Tbe cos-
tumes will all be new. None of them
have ever been worn in Holland be-
fore and the line will be the finest in
tbe state. Newell’s orchestra will be
in attendance and a letter from the
leader says that they expect to play
“long, loud and lively.” Three hun-
dred invitations were leaned yester-day. ; •
L. C. Bradford returned Wednesday
night from a business trip.
L. E. Van Drezer was in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday.
M. Van Regenmorter, the light
bouse keeper, was tbe guest of J.
Hartgerink, of Zeeland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw, of
Chicago were tbe guests of their son,
H. E. Bradshaw of Macatawa Bay re-
sort this week.
Jaeob Van Kerseo and daughter
Agnes, of Muskegon, visited Mr. and
llrs.G. Van Zaote, of this city Wash-
ington’s birthday.
Will Kellogg of Grand Rapids, visit-
ed friendi in this city Tuesday.
. J. E. Klfcrdlnk, Sr., returned Mon-
day from a visit with his son D. W.
Elferdlok, of Grand Rapid*,
Miss Minnie Van der Schell was tbe
goeet of friends fa - Grand Rapids
Sunday.
C. Tanls, of Kalamazoo, was tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk
this week.
E. R. Van der Veen visited rela-
tives In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Van der Veen,
of Grand Rapids visited relatives in
this city Sunday.
Mr. aod'Mrt. Gerard Kanters left
Monday for a visit with friends in
Hartford and Ddwaglac. Mr. Kant-
ers will also attend tbe meeting of
the State Muter Plumbers Asst elation
in Kalamazoo.
Mra. J. Bloemendaal, of Sop Center,
Iowa, whofeu been tbe guest of her
sister, Mrs. B. Hnlzeoga, and of hkr
mother, Mra. J. H. Ten Cate, 126 Eut
Fifteenth street, the last few weeks
has returned home.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.... . . i,.* re
Tired and Nervous
It is easy to tou when your nerve-force
and vital power ire slipping away from
you. When' yotjr day’s work leaves you
weary and exhausted; when you are so
nervous, irritable and sleepless that your
nights are passed in restless tossing; when
you get up in the morning with no appe-
tite for breakfast, and go around all day
with a headache; you may be sure your
nervous strength is being used up faster
than it is being renewed.
“I was so run-down from neuralgia and
LaGrippe that I was tired all the time and
hardly had strength to walk across ths
room. Of course I could not do my work
and I became greatly discouraged. A lady
told me of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and I sent
for a bottle on trial. It helped me and I
kept on using it and when I had taken taw
bottles I was able to attend to my houa*





Gives the tortured nerves a rest, helps them regain their tone and steadiness, and ii %
speedy remedy for nervous troubles of every kind.
SoU by all droggtets oci a gmnuitw, Df. MfUg Medical Co^ uj*
be held Id Kalamazoo, were elected as
follows: I. N. Tubbs, James Lock,
Jobo J. Bolt, J. C. Lebmao, Bert Con-
rad, Grand Haven; Cbas. B. Nobles,
Reno; D. D. Hall, Mrs, C. H. Walcott
E. W. Chapman, Geo. F. Marshall,
Coopersvllle; Rev. Clllev* Robinson:
Virgil Seymour, Dennison; alternates
—Rev. Adam Clark, Holland; Cbas.
Hammond, S. D. Hutchings, Rev.
Wilcox, Coopersvllle. MJsa Cuba Van
ZanLen, a teacher in the Grand Ha-






/  Woodruff, the Infant
hlld of Mr. and Mrs M. D. Woodruff,




Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Lyons,
Lake Shore, February 22-a son.
J. C. Duntoo of Grand Rapids, has
sold ooe of the Hoskins’ cottages at
Ottawa Beach to Jobo H. Goss.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D. D. presi-
ientof the Western Theological sem-
inary, conducted services last Sunday
morning at Grace Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, and in the evening at
the Second Reformed church.
Tbe degree of Past and Most Excel-
lent Master was cotferred upon I.
Goldman, Dr. F. M. Gillespie and B.
Hopkins three candidates from Hol-
land by Corinthian Chapter, No. 84,
R. A. M. Tuesday afternoon and In
the evening the degree of Royal Arch
Masoo was conferred and a collation
took place after the decree work.
Amor.g the visitors present were H.
F. Baldwin, High Priest of Chapter
No. 7, Grand Rapids; R C. De Vrl*s
of Holland, who has been High Priest
of a Chapter In the city of Valparaiso,
Chill, and Robert Finch of Grand
Rapids.— G. H. Tribune.
Miss Belle Llndley, of Grand Rap-
ids, was the guest of tbe Misses Mabel
and Edna Allen last week. She at-
tended tbe reception given by Mr.
15 the Lyceum opera bouse will pre- f od &6rar<1 Kanters at tbe oim
boose Friday evening.
Jobo Van Leeuweo was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
John Blom spent Washington's
birthday lo Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters, ot Feno-
ville, attended the reception given by
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kantere at the
Lyceum opera bouse, last Friday even-
ing. •
Of late there has been considerable
talk regarding tbe establishment of a
canning factor? In Holland and It now
appears as if this talk will culminate
in action. I. B. Silver, of Chicago,
was here this week and consulted with
several Interested parties in regard to _
forming a stock company for tbeiMoa B-u*
building of a plant. He met with con-
siderable encouragement and will be
here in a few days to resume negotia-
tions. The last few years be has built
factories to four different cities tod
in every Instance has met with
marked succesa. He says that a can-
aing factory will oot 'Interfere with
the Heloz Pickle company; bat that
it will be of great benefit to the farm-
era te well es te tbe city of Holland.
Judge R. R. Pealer, Judge W. R.
Kendrick and H. M; Zimmerman,
member* of the Advisory Bosrd of tbe
tbe Board of Pardons, met lo tbe Cut-
1-r House at Grand Haven Wednesday
to investigate tbe case of George
Cheesbro, who is serving a- life sen-
tence In Jackson for the mnrder of bis
grandmother in Tailmadge six years
ago. A number of citizens of Grand
Haven availed themselves of the op-
portunity to appear before the Board
to say something In behalf ef tbe
young man. Cheesbro Is Just recover-
ing from an attack of typhoid fever,
Secretary Zimmerman stated, and
when be appeared before the Board in
tbe prison a short time sgo was in
very poor health. Tbe feeling of most
of tbe citizens Is that the prisoner
should be either pardoned or have bis
sentence commutea to ten or fifteen
years. It Is believed that tbe Board
will take some action lo tbe case be-
fore many months.
A prohibition convention was held
In tbe court bouse at Grand Haven
Wednesday afternoon with kbout ten
delegates present. Rev. Merrill pre-
sided and Bert Conrad was secretary.
Fred W. Corbett, state lecturer of the
Prohibition party ojj .tby. stjate wa-
ifresent and made a few remarks, urg-
ing organization in this county. !!•
suggested that tbe Prohlbllionlsu
should nominate state, county and
township tickets for every election.
Delegates to the .state convention to
Fire broke out, In the ^Ideqccuof
Ex-Alderman Kooyers last Friday af-
ternoon. Mrb.Kooyprp, ̂o.was visit-
ing one of tbe uelgiibors.r<faw smoke
rising from her bouse and hurried
home She succqedi'd In quenching
I!the flames but qot .befnre furniture,
carpets and pictures had been
damaged to the am. uot of 150. The
loss Is Covered by insurance.
Douglas, Mich., Tbe little village
noutn of Sauuatuck. bus Joined tbe
Carrie Nation ciu-ide. A woman ot
tdat place wr te to Judge Hazen a*
follows: “We uow propose, If Mrs.
Nhtlon Is Delfl longer, to raise the
greatest army Of wotneo %be world has
ever known, aud wipe maii out of ex-





armors of Zeeland aad
Vicinity.
Get your contracts at once. Yoa
can get your Pickle contracts at
he store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland.
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to aik
relative to growing pickles,





Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Mar. 8.
&. C. Bur e»uu, r< presentlug tbe
Heine Boile Co., of Su Louis, ba«
been employed ihe p,i-i two weeks u
pa tug a ue* 10U burse power Heine
safety boiler |n tUe pu l of the Bay
View furuiture. Company. This boil-
er lakes tbe place ol ibe wo old butl-
ers and increases tbe capaci y about
70 horse power. #
f '
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OKKICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 F.M.
toultatiun and Eianinntion free!! C
Dr McDonald ii one of ths RrMtMt llrlnp
poolalbtf In tbe tr»itmeot of all cbronlo dis-
ease.. HI. fztenilre practice and superior
Un wledg* enables him to onre erery curable
dlseare. All ebronio disease, of tbe b'&lo, spina
neraea, blood, akin, heart, lunga, liaar, atom.
Mb, kMneya and bowels solentifloally and ano-
oeaaiuily treated.
DR. MCDONALD'S success in tbe trealmeBt
'P fw-,. u „ a. hio 0f Female Dlaesaes Is limply marvelous. Hit
T. Dyuema tiled Saturday at bis m|lkM ,|ek|yWOmaQ .troog, beaatt
home 4 miles moth of tbe City at tbefl fnl and attraoMvo. Weak men, old or young.
ag-:of 72. Mr. Dykema was ooe Of Vured 'u •'<”7 end saved from a life of
lue Pioneers of Ibis Section. He WM DMl' eas. rheumatism, and paraly.
Is ou*ed thr -ugh bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electric ty. TBE DBA? MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh. Tnroat an
i orotuer of Supervisor John Dykema
aud Cornelius Dyktma. He Is sur-
vived by a wife and four children/
The funeral *as held Tuesday afuf-
noon from the First Reformed church.
' -• T" *, « f .Gtand
R»p us, i< sin o ru  i< cuiiuD, win bt
id nhc Ci y tomorrow au >‘*ll meet all
hos- 1. lei.at- hi ib atu y of elocn
jiou *i Hoie- Holland paitois oetweeB
l n 3 u’oioO* >b iha atieruoon. Miss
To W IS Ulie of the (rest iLStlUOUll- iB
tba state and will unuuuoteoly aucceed
la uigaiiUltm » ia <- p ees in HoiikOd.
Lung Dlaeaasa cured. Dr. kloDouald eurra Hu
and Nervous Diseases Koiema and all Bkln
Diseases cured.
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mlcb
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
0000!
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Maktt








Steamers leave daily, Huudsy sieepUi, Ik
Milwaukee. Oraod Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning. leave MH.
waukee 9 ;15 p, m. dally, Saturdays
arriving st Grand Havsn, I a. to.
DE. D. A. MCDONALD Grind Hivei, lnkftgti, SkeMfU fill
1
laiiUwte Lim-
Tweity lilHui ii Mi Frti Hull
Steamer leaves Grand Havsn t ;15 p. . f
'ay Thursday and Saturday, arriving el
boygan 4 a. m. and Maaltowoe 10 a. M.
Aiacobfou.co bL:,uv aepabe tod
bouse educational Ouqiuttiees Wild tbe
etaie Doaia of cducoii v ena she super
ioMudeut of public lustnictioa nelu
Wednesday, it w»e (bpidei to leave
Lattlig March U lo. visit Muskegon
aud Holland mil the pmpoae of look-
tug into Ihe oeeas and posatOtllLles of
normal scquois. S atoi Keli.y nas a
111 f r a ooi Dial school ai Muskegt u
and R piesebtative Lugeis oue for one
In the western pan of tue elate. Pros-
pects are Deieivoa to De good for such a
eoboul aud ihe com uitoee win loos at
Doth clues.
hriig tbe fur tW.
Five mtlltoni of this came from tbe
Nome district Governm nt offlclali
estimate tbe output from tbe Nome
district will be doubled tb* reading
season. Tbe Blnestone, Kougarok
and Pilgrim Rivers have been found
veiy Hob. Tber- is hardly a creek
from Port Clarence to Norton Sound
In wblcb the precious metal is not
foend, and hundreds of creeks unpros-
peeled. A rich strike has been made
on tbe Yellow River, a trlbutyy of
tbe Kuskokwlm.
For full ioformation regarding
routes, steamship accommodations
and rates to all points In Alaska, ad
dress C. N Souther, Geo**ral Agent,
Passenger Department. C. M & St. P.
Tue socla lists h id * puolic meeting
last uigbt in the West MioDuan band
nail lo arrange for me spring cam-
paign. After me transaction of run
tine ousibcae, Cnairmau Dongles luln -
daOsa Vernon F King, wuogevean
interesting lain on Socialism. He is
au aole speaker aud ne'e a plain expo-
•ttiouof me piiucipls of me party,
de antuni Ce i i.net U a ouilsis woui i
-ake an aCU <e pa> I n >U. Spung Cat*
paigu aud i b*b WiiiiH F King, of tuis
city w>t4 a Cau'ii ui fo. R^eoi^of me
Sbal- Uuivetsity Tin li-xt m eui-a
wul c uel'i Tnujfdvyi ‘u*, Maicb
7 Subject: 'p.^S ug* ."
R’y, 95 Ad-tois Street, Chicago.
6-3 w
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Our 1901 Designs hive arrived
and we are ready to show the pub-
lic thatwe are in tbe wall paper
business. We have the exclusive
line of M. H. Brige & Sons. New
York, and we can -how you wall
papers' prices that will surprise
you. The-e goods come direct
from the factor), so you se- there
Is no middle man’s profit. We
give this to our customers. Give
us a call and look us over.
THE EXCLL'SHK WALL I'APEB ASH
PAIST STORE
BEST SLAQH,Call at the store ol G. Van Putten
on River street aud examine bis fine
new line of pretty baucikeycniefa. sola Cor. 13th St. ami Central Ave.
, . < *- ,1 •
pillow tops, liu^ii lunch doths,
patterntj and liapXfW. &£***» Cttbeos Phon« m.
4+P-
Fttfiien’ Attention.
7i VJk i-J . .vi . i* ii 1
To Cure a M in One Hay
You can getydur tomato sefifT tibw Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tfoh-
..... , 1 lets. All druggists reiund thr moneyby cilllog atonr factory at Holland
Mich.
7-2w 1 • H. J. HEIOT Co. -if they fall Jo cure. E. W. Grovel'signature on every box.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ung-
ering Diseases.






Trains leavs Holland at follows :
Kor Cbioa«o and West-
1 :06 a.m. 8:10 a.m. 12:40 pa. 535 p a
Kor Grand Rapids and North—
ftam 8 30 a m 1936pm 4:10 Otffia
For Bafinaw and Dstroit-
5J0 a m 4:90 pm
For Masksgon-
SWatn 12:45pm 4:4pm 9:86pm
For llsffan-
SJOam 6:40pm Fr’gbtlnMi MSt 10 £0 am
J.C. Holcomb. Agent. H. F. Moiixia.
Uso'l Pata’r Agsat
Dr. f. M. GIII6SDI6
I
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MiCH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,
UOUHS tnl3}. Mi, and JMW to 6:80 f.it.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Abk your grocer ftboutrfJreffluld.
H "












8TATB OF MIOHIQAN' I
Oodmty or Ottawa, f
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Pkhht If. Pow«H8. Auditor
General of tie State of Michigan, for and In behalf of eald
State for the sale of cerUln lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor Oeneral of
the State of Michigan, praying for a decree In faror of the
Bute of Michigan, against each parcel of and therein
described, for the amouuU therein speolflrd. claimed to be
due for taxes, interest and charges on each sue h parcel of
land, and that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan. . ... .
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hearing and decree at the March term of this Court to be
htld at Court House In the County of Ottawa btate of Michi-
gan, on the 18th day of March A u. 1901, at tbe opening of the
Court on that day. and that all persons Interested In such
lands or any part thereof. desiring to contest the lien claimed
thareon by tbe State of Michigan, for such taxes. Interest and
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In said C. urt. and
file with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the fltst day of the term
of this Court above mentioned, and that In default thereof
the same will be taken as confessed and a decree wli be
taken and entered as prayed for In said petition. And It Is
further ordered that In pursuance of said decree the lands
described In said petition lor which a oecree of sale shall be
made, will be sold 'or the several taxes, Interest and charges
thereon as detcrnilned by such decree, on the (Irst Tuesday
In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day.
or on the day or days subsequent thereto, as may be neces-
sary to complete the sale «>f said lands and of each and every
parcel thereof, at the oflice of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seal of the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan ; and
that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
each parrel described In tbe decree shall be separably
exposed for sale for the total taxes. iLterest and charges, and
the sale shall be made to the person paying tbe full amount
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of
the smallest undivided fee simple Interest therein; or. If no
person will pay the taxes and charges and take a conveyance
of less than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall Ire
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold f. r
taxes Interest and charges such parcel shall be passed over
for the time being, and shall, on the succeeding day. or
before the Close of Ihe sale, be reotTered. and If. on such
•econd iffer -r during -uch sale, the same cannot he sold for
the amount tforesald. ti  County Treasurer shall bid off the
same In the name of the State , , . ...
Witness the Hon Vhlllp Padgham. Circuit Judjte. and the
neal of said Cltcult Court of Ottawa County this loth day of
January, A. D. 1H01. I'HILIP PAttoHAM,
I rial. | MrmW Judpr.
Countersigned.
Chaiu.es K. Hovt, lltffiitfr.
STATE OF HICHIGAX.
To the nmitt Court for toe County of Ottawa <n Chancery:
The petition of Perry ff. Powers. Auditor General of the
lute of Michigan, for and In behalf of said Bute, respect-
fully shows that the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
aiked * Schedule A." conUlns a deception of all the lands
la said County of OtUwa upon which taxes were assessed for
the years mentioned toerein. and which were returned as
delinquent for non-payment of Uxee. and which taxes have
aot been paid; together with the toul amount of such taxes,
with Interest computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
collection fee and expenses, as provided by law, extended
against each of said parcele of land , . . .
Tour petitioner further showe to the Court that said lands
were returned to the Auditor General under the provisions
of Aot MM of the Public Acts of 18K. es delinquent for non-
peyment of said taxes for said years respectively, end thet
said taxes remain unpaid: except that lanos Included In s»ld
“Schedule A" for taxes of 1899 or prior years were returned
to the Auditor General as deltaquent for sgld uxes under the
provisions of the general ux laws In force prior to tbe pas-
sage of Act 100 of the Public ACU of 1991. and which Uxes
immIp unpaid.
Yt/ur petitioner further shows that In all cases where lands
are Included la -Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or
of any prior year, said lands have not been sold for said taxes
or have been heretofore sold for sntd delinquent uxes and
the sale or sales so made have been set aside by a Court of
oompeunt Jurisdiction or have been cancelled as provided
Tour petitioner further shows and avers that the Uxes,
letereet, collection fee and expenses, as set forth In said
"SchMiu,eA."a-ea valid lien on the several parcels of lands
described In cald schedule.
described lands neve rematneu unpaiu iur more iu&d
year after they were returned as delinquent; and the said
Uxes not having been paid, and the same being now due and
remaining unpaid as above set forth, jt ur petitioner prays a
decree In favor of the State of Michigan against each parcel
of eald laeda for tbe payment of tbe several amounts of
taxes Interest, collection fee end expenses, as computed and
extended In seld schedule against the several pare* Is of land
OOnUlaed therein, and In default of payment of the said
several sums computed and extent ed against said lands,
that each of said parcels of lano may be sold for the amounts
due thereon, as provided by law to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 9, 1901.
PERRY F. POWERS.
AuAttn* Oeneral of the State of Michigan,
















8 31 2 16 33 1 00 11 80
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
* .2 -2 j2 jj® s " T2 ’=2 o 2
C o Q o °o Co Go
w ^ of e }* ofne>£ 8 40 8 06 a 10 32 i oo ll 48
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
80 32 33 8 41 1 29 1 00 43 03
6 >8 Of DW y4 13 80 31 If, 8 10 1 25 1 00 41 50
W >2 Of 88 V4 of
DW U 24 20
w >g of e >2 of
24 40 23 03 6 14 95 1 00 31 72
n ̂  uf nej* 31 80 ^ 22 06 5 7 4 88 1 00 29 68
Und. ft of n fl
ft Of nw ft 32 60 4 29 1 12 17 1 00 6 58
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
d ft of oe ft of
. 88 ft 7 20 7 16 1 80 29 1 00 10 31
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
D 2-5 of swft of
BW ft 5 16 47 6 19 1 61 25 1 00 9 05
• ft Of 8 ft Of
BW ft 21 4 0 7 9 2 2 06 32 1 00 11 30
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
J 70 20 03' 1 00 1 99
20 2 84 74 11 1 00 4 69
15 1 77 16 07 1 00 3 30
L- '
20 4 72 1 23 19 1 00 7 14
40 5 71 1 48 23 1 00 8 42
40 0 00 1 72 26 1 00 9 58
5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
2 50 65 10 1 00 4 25
2 60 65 10 1 00 4 25
B ft Of 6 ft Of
W ft Of 08 ft
Of DW ft 17
D ft of nw ft of
nw ft 17
e part of aft of
DW ft Of D W ft 17
e ft of nw ft of
D8 ft 20
ne ft of se ft 20
nw ft of ow ft 24
nw ft of oe U
of ow ft 28
8 ft of 08 ft of
88 ft 28
D ft Of 88 ft Of
88 ft 28
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
B ft of e ft of ne
ft of nw ft
w f of 8 5 of 8 ft
of nw ft
w ft of w ft of
ne ft
nw ft of bw ft
of 8W ft
1 ft of ne ft of
88 ft
8ft Cf 22 ft
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Wftofnwft 5 31 50 8 19 1 26 1 00 41 95
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
soft of nw ft
M ft of aw ft




44 11 02 1 (X) 1 57
30 3 56 93 14 1 00 5 63
31 40ZL ? 79 2 02 31 1 00 11 11
32 23 18 6 03 93 1 00 31 14
32 20 1 78 46 07 1 00 3 31
32 80 10 15 2 61 •11 1 (X 14 20
1 35 99 a 9< 1 02 16 1 00 6 10
8 40 4 97 1 29 20 1 10 7 46
3 20 3 95 1 03 16 1 00 6 14
7 40 3 53 92 14 1 00 6 59
16
»
40 9 63 2 60 39 1 00 13 62
18 20 2 03 53 08 1 00 3 64





TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
nw ft of nw ft
nw ft of se ft
w ll ft uf nw ft
s ft of ne ft
b ft of nw ft
8 ft of se ft
w ft <'f e ft of
neft
W ft of 08 ft
e ft of ow ft
bw ll ft of nw ft
e ft '-f bw ft
ne ft of oe ft










40 3 26 85 13 1 00 5 24
76 40 4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
40 2 48 64 10 1 00 4 22
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
43 75 3 ]1 81 12 1 00 5 04
80 4 63 1 20 19 1 00 7 02
40 2 23 58 09 1 00 3 91
nw ft of ne ft 8 40
oe ft of ow ft 14 40
seftofnwft 14 40
e ft of bw ft of
nr ft 21 20
OW ft of BW ft













1 50 39 06 1 00 2 95
74 19 03 1 00 1 96
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
nw ft of «e ft
e ft of e ft of
bw ft
w ft of e ft of
BW ft
W ft of D w ft





















31 40 2 91
14 1 00 5 52
64 1 00 21 74
12 1 00 4 79
10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 61
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 1 59 41 06 1 00 3 06
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 2 55 66 10 1 00 4 31
80 18 70 4 86 75 1 00 25 31
40 3 48 90 14 1 00 5 52
10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 01
37 20 4 93 1 28 20 1 00 7 41
40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 6 34
40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 6 34
20 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 3 74 97 15 1 00 5 86
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
88 ft of 88 ft of
nw ft
88 ft of BW ft
se ft «f ne ft
nw ft of se ft
Uoa, ft of se ft
of seft
nw ft of bw ft
nw ft of nr ft
w ft of ne ft
se ft of nw ft
8 ft of ne ft of
BW ft
nw ll ft of nw
lift .
n w.ft of ne ft
ne ft of nw ft .
n part of aw ft
of nw ft
Be ft of uw ft
SB ft Of BW ft
Tnat part of b ll ft of ne ft lyinn w of a line roo-
nlof n to Graod River 9 ebs w of ft poet 00 e section
line of 34 50 50 13 06 3 40 52 1 00 17 98
ne ft Of 8W ft 34 40 4 08 1 06 16 1 00 6 30
ne ft of aw ft of
Bw ft 34 10 99 2b 04 1 00 2 29
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RA^GE 16 WEST.
08 ft Of oe fl ft 3 44 25 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
nw ft of 88 ft 3 40 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
ne ft i f OW ft 11 40 4 29 1 12 17 1 00 6 58
A strip of land commercing at 8 ft poet thence
n 61 7-10 rds e 12 rds, s 61 7-10 rods thence w 12 rda to
beglnnlDii 16 4 63 48 12 02 1 00 1 62
n part of ne ft
e of Pine B»y 25 13 3 78 98 15 1 00 5 91
A piece of laod beginning 1 rod n from se corner of
lot l toenc^ w 48 rods, thence n 5 rds, thence e 48 rda
thence a 5 rods
tu beginning 36 1 50 1 51 39 06 1 00 2 96
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Lot 15 rdi n and 1 by 75 rds e and w in a* career of 0
ft of aft of neft
ne ft of se ft
nw ft of se ft -
Lot commeocipp 30 rdB w and 16 rda n 0 f h* corner
of ne ft thence w 10 rdB, 0 24 rda, e 4 rd% n 40 rds, e 6
rdB 8 64 rda 12 3 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
Lot commerciD? at intersection • f e and w ft line
of b ction 12 with C and W. M R R tbei ce w 15 raa.
n 14 rds, e to Balt R. R.%8’ly along R R m pluce rf
4 7 1 06 28 04 1 00 2 38
10 40 3 38 88 14 1 00 5 40
10 40 3 66 95 15 1 00 5 76
beginning















er 14 45 4 05
8 of Pueon U v-r
1 05 16 1 00 6 26
15 24 03 1 66 43 07 1 00 3 16
16 43 28 1 77 46 07 1 00 3 30
; 24 40 3 09 80 12 1 00 5 01
[ 24 40 3 00 78 12 1 00 4 90
34 80 9 81 2 55 39 1 00 13 75
and Lake
Lot 3 of
nw ft of nr ft
ne ft of nw ft
e ft of ow ft
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
e fl ft • f ne fl ft 1 15 2 91
e ft "f e ft offt 1 40 2 91
B* ft 2 160 23 54
Be ft of neft 12 40 3 29
e ft uf swft 25 80 12 14
r ft nf «w ft 27 80 10 97
bw ft of ne ft 35 40 7 08



















TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST-
ne ft of ne ft 1 40 4 73 1 23 19 1 00 7 15
w ft nf e ft 1 160 5 54 1 44 22 1 00 8 20
Lot 1 rxerpt a atrip 250 ft wide
(fin side 1 37 50 4 65 1 21 19 1 00 7 05
n ft uf b ft of Be
ft of se ft
i
5 10 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
se ?4 ot 6 160 10 71 2 78 43 1 00 14 92
d ft uf oe ft 7 80 3 57 93 14 1 00 5 64
8 * ft Of DU ft 7 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
h ft uf Be ft 7 80 6 16 1 60 25 1 00 9 01
w ft rf nw ft 8 80 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
Bf ft of DW ft 8 40 2 68 70 ll 1 00 4 49
w ft of se ft' that llts b of 1 b D G
aro H M R R 13 75 14 70 3 82 59 1 00 20 11
 ft of n ft of n ft of bw ft of aw ft and n ft of a ft of
n ft of a w ft of
4 50 1 17 18 1 00 6 85
4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81









L t 4 of
e ft "f aw ft of
bw ft' 24 20
n t f b S of b ft of re
Of ft 33 10
7 35 1 91 29 1 00 10 55
5 82 1 51 23 1 00 8 50
2 86
b part of n 25 ac es of n 5-6 of n ft of e } f
e ft of nw ft 33 1C
nft fflft ‘f ne
ft Of neft 34 1C
b part of w ft of
86 ft 34 1C
11 1 00 4 71
2 18 57 09 1 00 3 84
3 65 95 15 1 00 5 75
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Und. 1 of lota
4 5 and 6 38 95 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 64
Lot 3 11 69 3 04 47 1 00 16 80
Und. ft of lot 47 except R. R. ngtttu 2 89 1 01 16 1 00 0 06
Und. ft of Iota 49 and 50 except C. and W. M B. B.
right of way 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
w’l v 25 ft wide on Waahinffton St.
of lot 53 77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 lOililT
e’ly 4 Of lot 53 39 23 7 bU 1 17 1 0U 39 00
Fait ui luv 53 ooiun 19 wImh j— V" 3.. „_C1
132 ft deep it’a e’ly line being 33 ft from e lire of
Bald lot 13 64 3 55 55 1 00 18 74
f lot 55 3 90





















1-6 of lota 76 and 76 15 58
98 25 04 1 00 2 27
98 25 C4 1 00 9 27
1 95 51 C8 1 CO 3 54
j in! I H i
5 <s I i § g
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
i . i i i. i .
Sg 8g Ss&Z 2 g
Und ft Of lot 84 8 77 2 28 ‘ 35 1 00 18 40
lot 85 38 67 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 66
Lots 86 and 87 and part ot lota 31, 22 end 46 being
47} ft on Wasbingtoo St. and 139 ft deep, ita e line 23
ft w from and parallel with
a line of lot 46 38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 66
lot 97 50 64 13 17 2 03 1 00 66 84
lot 8 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
Part of lots 101 and 102 being 22 ft ft wide on
Washington St and 89 ft deep having Its w’ly line 47
ft from w Hoe of eald lot 54 53 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
e’ly 36 ft of lot 108 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part of lot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton St and
66 ft deep and having Its e’ly Hoe 56 ft from w line of
said lot






a ft of lot 120
w ft cf int 120
lot 121 except o’ly 30 ft
n 30 ft cf lot 121
e’ly 3-5 of lot 124
lot 129

























































77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 27
7 79 2 03 31 1 00 1 l 13
23 38 6 08 94 1 00 81 40
98 25 04 1 00 2 27
Part of lot 161 being 23 ft In width on Waabiogtoo
St and 66 ft deep and having Its w line parallel with
and 66 ft from e line •
Of lot 42 86 11 14 1 71 1 00 56 71
w ft Of lot 164 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
w’ly 50 ft in width on Washington St. of lots 185
and 186
wft of lots 189 and 190
124 64 32 41 4 99 1 00 163 04
77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 27
lot 196 5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
“ 203 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
" 225 1 95 61 08 1 00 3 54
e } of lot 227 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
lot 229 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 18
" 234 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
" 278 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
“ 279 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
" 280 1 56 41 0« 1 00 3 03
“ 281 1 66 41 06 1 00 3 03
“ 283 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
lots 284. 285 and 312 5 84 1 52 23 1 00 8 59
B’iy 91 ft of wft Of lot 287 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
e ft of lot 300 15 58 4 05 62 1 00 21 25
lot 314 1 66 41 06 1 00 3 03
'fowNsiiip 8 north of Range 16 Wist.
lot 1 Of 19 41 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
•i 2 •* 19 32 30 3 60 1 01 ' 16 1 10 6 07
“ 3 “ 19 33 3 90 1 01 16 I 00 6 07
owft of nw 11 ft 20 40 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
lot l of 20 31 60 5 85 1 52 24 1 00 8 61
lot 2 it 20 67 40 5 85 1 52 24 1 00 8 61
lion of n line of Monroe St. with w line of 7tb St.
thence n along w line of 7th St 8 ra’a. w 8 rda, a to u
line of Monroe St., e along n line of Monroe St. to
place of begin-ning 21 93 48 24 30 3 74 1 00 122 52
Part of a fr of ow 11 ft lying e of lot 5 blk 11 and w
of7tbSt Boltwoods Aad. to City of Grand Haven
same width aa
said lot 5 21 29 95 7 79 1 20 1 00 39 94
Part of s f r of nw II ft commencing on e Hoe of 7th
St 20 rds d of e and w ft line, thence e 105 6-10 ft, a 4
rds w to e line of 7th St n along e line of 7tn Si to place
of beginning 21 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 1 3 66
Part of s fr. of nw fl ft commencing 83 1 6-100 ft e of
Intersection of n Hoe cf Jackson Si withe line of
7ib St. thence e 66 ft n 66 ft, w 66 ft b to place of
beginning 21 10 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of oe ft of ne ft of ew ft commencing 10 rds e
and 2 rds o ot bw corner thence e 4 rds n 8 rds, w 4
ros a to place
of beginning 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 (0 4 81
Part of ne ft of ne ft of sw ft commencing 14 rds e
and 2 r ’s n of sw corner thence e 4 rds n 8 rds, w 4
rds, a to place
of beginning 21 20 3 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of oe ft of ne ft of sw ft commercing 6 rds e and
2 rda i» of bw corner toeice e 4 rds n H rda, w 4 rda, s to
place of beginnlrg 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of ne ft of ne ft of bw ft commencing 2 rda n
and 2 rds e from aw corner thence e 4 rds, o 8 rds, w 4
rda b to place of
beginnlig 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of n ft of « ft of nw ft of ne ft of 8« ft com
meoclpff 10 mb w frum ne corner thence w 00 t(, a 10
rda, e 60 ft n to place of
beginning 21 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
Part of nw ft of ae ft of aw ft commencing 14 rda
e and 2 rda a from nw corner thenco a 8 rds e 4 rds, n 8
rds, w to place
15 58 4 05 62 1 00 21 25
40 97 38 25 32 3 90 I 00 127 60
of beginning
e ft uf Be ft 91
w ft "f oe ft of
b ft 21
nw ft if nw ft
of ue ft 28
88 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 60
10 23 38 6 08 94 1 00 31 40
Part of ne ft i f owft of nw ft commencing 6 rdi
e and 2 rds b from nw corner thence e 2 rdi, b 7ft rda
w 2 rda o to place of
beginning 28 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
Part of w ft of se ft of aw ft t f nw ft, commencing
at nw corner thence e 8 rda, a 4 rda. w 8 rda.
o 4 rdi 28 20 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part of «w ft of ne ft of neft commencing 4 rda a of
bb corner of lut 10 blk 2 Sleyioo and Van der Veen’s
Addition thence h 4 rds, w 8 rds. n 4 rdi,
e 8 rds 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
Part of bw ft of ne ft of ne ft commencing 231 ft a
of n« corner th-rce w 8 rdB. b 4 Mb. • 8 rdi.
n 4 rda 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
Lot l f xcept l acre for lighthouse and Wadsworths
addition 29 35 45 19 4 9 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
Part of lot 3 beginning at ne corner thence w along
n line of lot 3 162ft ft to an Iron stake thence a 32
degrees e 82ft ft to an iron stake, n 57ft degrees e
139 ft it) place
of beginning 29 26 98 25 04 1 00 2 27
Akelky’s Addition.
Block.
E i of lot 4 except a atrip 8 ft wide
of! « aide 5 6 24 1 62 25 1 00 9 ll
W ! if lot 1 1 except a atrip 2 rda n and a and 3 rda
e and w In nw
corner 6 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 3i
lot 7 9 54 53 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
8 ft of lots 11
and 12 15 70 13 18 23 2 81 1 00 92 17
Lnt 10 nlk 16 A*e|*yi Add. and lot 2 blk 26 Monroe
and Hards Addition as
one paicel
n ft of lot 1
















7 85 1 21 1 00
2 03 31 1 00
2 53 39 1 00













1 66 41 06 1 00
1 95 51 08 1 00
Boltwoodb Addition. *
Hihj*
CITY OF GRAND HAVENf
beginning 3
nft of loti 1 5
n ft of lot 7 6
w of lot 2 7
e ft acre 8


























3 9Q 1 01
Campaus ‘Addition.
Entire blocks
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 * 29 23 7 60 1 17 1 00
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
lota 2 3, 4,15, 16 and wft of lota
5 and 14 1 ----
e 54 ft of lot 2 2
Lota 4 and 15 2
lots 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
ll. 12, 13, and 14 2
lota 2, 8 and 4 3




lota 1 and 18
lot 2
lota 3, 4, 5, 6,10,
11,12. 13, 14,15,
16 and 17
eft of lot 7
aft cf Inis 8
und 9
25 84 6 59 1 01 1 00
15 58 4 05 62 1 00
7 79 2 03 31 1 00
17 54 4 56 70 1 00
5 85 1 52 23 1 00
3 90 1 01 16 1 00
1 95 51 08 1 (JO
3 00 1 01 16 1 oo
7 79 2 03 31 1 00
3 90 1 01 16 1 00
38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00
5 85 1 52 23 1 00
1 95 51 08 1 (0

















lota 1, 2, 3. 14,
15 and 16
loti 4,6. Band 7
lota 1, 2. 3, 14
and 15
lot 4
nft of lot ll and
8 ft of lot 12 6
lot 13 and n ft
of lot 12
lots 1, 2 and 3
lot 4
lots 5, 6 and 7
lotas, 9 and 10
Entire except
lota 4 and 5
lot 5
lota 15, 16, n
and 18




5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
14 61 3 80 58 1 00 19 99
1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
31 16 8 10 1 25 1 00 41 5]
33 12 8 61 1 32 1 00 44 05
3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
11 69 3 04 47 1 00 16 20
5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
8 77 2 28 35 1 00 19 40
23 38 6 08 94 1 00 8f 40
3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
7 79 9 03 31 1 00 11 13
3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
Monroe and Harris Addition.
39 1 00 13 66eft of lot 1 2 9 74 2 53
w ft of lots e of
C. & W.M R R 3 6 82 1 77
lot 2 4 15 58 4 05
Eotlre blcck 11 and lot 6 A kelpy’s
Addition 9 31 10 8 10 1
lot 6 13 37 03 9 63 1
wft of lots 13 7 79 2 03
lot 3 14 13 64 3 65
" 4 14 21 44 5 57
8 ft of lot 13 14 15 58 4 05
loi 4 18 23 38 6 08
lot 4 and nioflot
9 19 77 90 20 25 3
lot 4 21 13 64 3 65
B ft of lota 1
und 2 23 27 28 7 09 1




































Monroe Howlett and Cutlers Addition.
entire blk 3 and
6 ft of blk 2 7 79 2 08 31 1 W) 11 13
Et.ure ixcept 1 sere on n sl'i* and xept *’ly
liacrea 7 1 42 13 64 3 55 56 1 00 18 74
B’ly’ ft acres of 7 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
Storrs Addition.
Block.
Eotlre 47 5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
Lots 1 and 2 G 2 34 61 09 1 00 4 04
Lot 2 and n ft
t.f lot 3 I 5 84 1 52 23 1 00 8 59
W ft nf lota 4, 5 4ft
and 6 I 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
lots 1, 2 ar d 3 J 7 79 2 03 31 I 00 11 13
Lot 3 w ft of lot 4 nw ft <4 lot 5 and n ft
of lot « K 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
Wadsworth’s Addition.
Entire 3, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 8 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
CITY OF HOLLAND.
Lots 1 and 8 lying e Und w of 0. and W. M. R'y
right of way 0 1 05 27 04 1 00
Lots l and 8 lying e of C and W. M. R’y
2 36
right of way 11 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
lot l 21 , 85 09 01 1 00 1 45
lot 2 21 1 05 27 04 1 00 9 36
lots 21 1 40 36 06 1 00 9 82
lut 9 21 70 18 03 1 00 1 91
28 1 00 10 11
85 1 00 12 39
85 1 00 28 71






08 1 00 3 54
08 I 00 8 54
89 1 00 13 66
08 1 00 3 54
08 1 00 3 51
3 03
8 54
Part of blk cnmm*nclnf on n line 12 rda e of nw cor*
uw, tbeuce e 4 rus, a 6 roa, w 4 roa. n tu place of b*
glLLlLg 2 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part r f lot 2 and e 33ft ft of lot 3, all n of C. and
W. M. R. R
right of wiy 28 70 18 03 1 00 1 91
lot 5 ' 31 21 02 5 4 7 84 1 00 28 33
eft of lot 2 34 49 06 12 76 1 90 1 00 64 78
e50 ft Of lot 11 34 3 50 91 14 1 00 5 55
W ft of lot 1 35 21 02 6 47 84 1 00 28 33
w ft nf lot 8 and w ft of lot ll except a 90 ft t f e 31 ft
Of w 41 ft 88 10 51 2 73 42 1 00 14 66
a 90 ft of e 31 ft of w 41 ft
Of lot 11 .38 7 01 1 82
W ft Of lot 6 43 8 76 2 28
Bft of lot 7 51 21 32 5 54
lot 2 e of C. and W. M. R B right
of wiy 52 22 30 5 80
w 10 rds of lot 4 except n 18 ft of
w 5 rda 67 • - 47 79 12 43 1 91 1 00
a ft of lots 5 and
6 a Of R R. 69 11 37 2 96 4 5 1 00 15 78
Township 5 North of Range 15 West.'
Section.
Part of • fl ft of ne fl ft bounded on n by n Hoe of
blk 23 on e by e section line on i and w by e lines of
blka 23 and 24 29 13 74 3 57 56 1 00 18 86
Pan of nw ft of aw ft commencing at a point 124 ft
w from ae coruer on • line running thence n 10 rda.
w 61 ft, a 10 rds e 61 ft to
beginning 32 1 75 46 07 1 00 3 28
Part of nw ft of aw ft eommenoing 185 ft w from ae
corner on > line running thence n 10 rda, w 61 ft a 10
rds, e 61 feet to
beginning 32 1 75 46 07 1 00 8 28
Pert of nw ft of ew ft commencing it a point 263
ft w from ee corner on  line running thence n 10 rda
w to carter Hot rf Mich. A»e there* sw to where 
Hnerf nwftof BwftlfctewTcteeaiflMlch ^re thence
a along nla s line to place ot
beginning 32 4 91 1 28 20 1 00 7 39
Part of nw ft of aw ft commencing at a point 10
rds n and 185ft fi w from ea corner rnonlog thence
w 49ft ft u 10 rds, e 49ft ft a 10 rds to place • f
beginning 82 8 41 8 19 34 1 00 11 94
Part of cw ft of aw ft commencing at a point 10
rda o and 235 f w from an corner running ibei.oe w to
center linn of Mich Ate, tbenoe In a ne direction to
where a Hue 20 ids due a Luui a line loteraeota Mich.
Are. tbanee e along laid line 15ft rds thance • to
place of he* .
ginning — 82 5 2« 1 37 91 H)0
Mil •V' n>:>.
CITY OF HOLLAND.I; II |S Illg ll* TOWNSni r r> N OHTH OK R A NG E 1 5 W E8T.
• P»rt of nw % of sw l4 commeccio? 20 rds o from ee
corcier runnlPt< thence w 1 iO ft n 10 rds, e 150 ft a 10
rds to place of „
beninnlD? 32 9 46 2 46 38 1 00 13 30
Part of nw ,l4 of aw ‘4 commenclnK at a point on s
margin Hoe where 26th St will be and 40 rds n from
ae corner of nw 4 of sw 4 thence w 13 rds, s 10 rds,
1 13 rds n 10 rds _ ,r
to beginning 32 11 21 2 91 45 1 00 15 57
Subdivision of Lot 1 Slock A
Bloclr. , ' •!
Lot 16 1 75 46 07 1 00 3 28
« 7 2 80 73 11 1 00 4 64
Part of 0 i of w 4 of lot 6 bring e 50 ft of w 232 ff
Of D 100 ft A 15 41 4 01 62 1 00 21 04
Bay View Addition.
lot 74 3 15 82 13 1 00




Lot 12 and w %
of lot 13 A 9 46Lots C 10 51





38 1 00 13 30
42 1 00 14 66
42 1 00 14 66
Lot 3 f xcept e
15 ft 4 9 11 2 37loti 14 4 66 1 19
•* 2 14 4 20 1 09




36 1 00 12 84
18 1 00 6 93
17 1 00 6 46
08 1 00 3 73
3 732 10 55 08 1 00
Stewart’s Addition.
Lot 32 * 6 66 4 73 27 1 00 9 66
Addition No 1 to Van den Bero s Plat.
".id's0’'47 3 50 91 14 I 00 . 5 55
West Addition.
Lot7 E 23 13 6 01 93 1 00 31 07
LO,VonCePtWT‘a”d15« 4 0. 62 1 00 2. 05
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN,
r ,7 7 2 44 63 10 1 00 4 17
U is 8 1 63 42 07 1 00 3 12
VILLAGE OF EASTMANVILLE.
Hefferan’s Subdivision.
Lot 30 ft n and a by 40 ft e and won










lot 1 22 3 08
lots 7 and 8 23 77
lot 9 23
78
lot 10 23 30
Lots H anl 12 24 2 33









Lota 6 7 and 8 24 78 20 03 1 00
Schofield and Vermyle s Addition.
Entire rxcept ™ ™
lot 11 2 2 33 61 09 1 00
n W of lot 2 8 34 09 01 1 00
lota 13 and 14 8 77 20 03 1 00
sMcflOtH 9 90 23 04 1 00
VILLAGE OF HUDSON VILLE.
Lot 1 1 74 19 03 1 00
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and Extended Addition.










4 65 1 21 19 1 00
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
Holcomb’s Addition.
2 33 61 09 1 00
Holcomb's 2nd Addition.
4 03
06 1 00 3 05
Lite 1 30
3 27 07 01 1 00 1 36
3 29 08 01 1 00 1 88
6 29 08 01 1 00 1 38
A 29 08 01 1 00 1 38F • 14 04 01 1 00 1 19
F 14 04 01 1 00 1 19
F 1 65 43 07 1 00 3 15
F ’ 1 20 31 05 1 00 2 56
2 1 58 41
Picketts Addition.4 23 06 01 I 00
VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
Block.
n W of blk except n 150 ft deeded to Lake
Kimberly 0 97 ft7 01
 M of
Entire
Lota 7. 8. 9, 10,
11, 12. 13 & 14
Lots 5 and 17
Lots
Lota 13 and 14
s I3 of lot 16
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Sect 'on.
A lot described aa follows, commenclnB on Whitney
St. 240 ft eof right of way of C. and W. M. R. R.
thence s and parallel with said lands toeand w ^ ine
thence e on said 4 line to n and e 4 Hpe of Section,
thence n on eald 4 Hoe to Whitney St. thence w on
Whitney St. to place of beatonlng being partofnwV 22 6 19 1 61 25 1 00 9 05
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE,
s of a strip 4rda in width and e of Chnrch St. ex
Exiange^St ̂ *0 10 02 1 00 1 52
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
That part of lot 8 com mere’ ng in center of State St.
271 ft w of e line of said lot 8 thence running e 160 ft.
MaVwft60” 15 • 59 OH 00 U 29
That part of lot 8 commencing on s line of State St.
628 7VM00 ft e of w line of said lot 8 thence running a
167 ft e 61 ft n 167 ft to a line of State St. thence w on
^r*0tSU“St61,tt0“ -0 03 100 ,00
53^°'“ 2 50 7 35 1 91
1 4 Oi DO ZA — _
Lot 6 except that part e of n and
b canal 22 23
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
i . 5 • 3 . 5 • 3
S5 s! Is 1 o
Block
extending from State St. to D. G. H. and M. R. R.,
alaoastrlponesideof lot 7 25 ft wide extending from
State St. to D G.
H.andM.RR 11 5 92 1 54 24 1 00 8 70
Lots 1 and 2 12 1168 3 04 47 1 00 16 19
s 47 ft. of e }i of
lot 9 13 63 16 03 1 00 1 82
Hairb Talford and Hancock’s Addition.
Lit 8 4
Lot 9 4
8 & Of lot 10 4
0 >2 of lot 2 5
1 Of lot 2 5
n & Of lot 2 6
8 ft Of lot 2 6
8 ‘3 Cf lot 1 7lot'3 75 79 710 7
30 08 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
05 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
05 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00
35 09 01 1 00
27 07 01 1 00





Bar-Hen In the jrivateat known |\
nerve tonic and blood purifier. 1 '
It creates solid flesh, muscle and 8TRENCTR
Clears the brain, makes the blood pure and ricl\
and causes a general feclbiK of health, powei
Ttr, while the generative organ!
aln their normal powers, and







and renewed vitality, *
d ' ‘
. ikly
bene lit. One box will work wonders, six should
are heli>ed to reg
the sufferer Is qulc
perfe< t a cure. 60 cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes. For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Address DR8. HAKTON
AND HENSON Ua» Bau Block. Cleveland, a




lot 1 and 2 1
A paicel 44 ft wld*t off s end
of lot 9 1
lot 10 l
lots ll and 12 i




03 1 00 2 1 0
Oil 00 1 35
1 00 1 10
P.C.Meengs.Ml
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to H A. M. 2 to 4 r. M.
7 to 9 P. m.
Sundays'2 to 4 i\ m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Residence HI W. lOUiSC
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
BE VI VO. II quickly and surely nstorea Nerroua-
ness. Lost Vitality, In, potency. Nightly FmlaHoUL
Lost Power, falling Momor^Whiittng Diseases, and
an effects of self-abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marrlsge, U
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is l great nerve toole and blood builder, bring-
ing leek the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
storing tbs Ore of youth, ft wards off Insanity
land OoMomption. Insist on bariug BE VIVO. n<











For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holiunw
Mich.
VissEits Addition.
I8 4 Of lot 4
n ^ Of lot 4 1 07 02 I 00 1 09
lot 5 1 05 01 1 00 1 06
e }4 Of lot 6 I 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
W Of lot 6 1 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
lot 2 2 1 00 26 04 1 00 2 30
D % Of lot 2 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
B % Of lot 2 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
Lots 103. 104 105, 106, 107, 108 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,
29 1 00 10 55




Commencing on e line of bll 2 167 ft  of no corner of
S U,,B“ ' V1"' ’ iV67 W ’ “ l1 65















4 88 75 1 00
l
3 76 98 15 1 00
3 28 85 13 1 00
94 24 04 1 00


















Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
m nili i Washings
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
We are. And at thin time of the year, when cold weatlff
er is approaching aud the regular Monday washings an
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
sundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article. ;9
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All Marched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For




w % of lot 10 ex




6 96 1 81 28 1 00 1 0 05
MACATAWA PARK LOTS SEC. 33 TOWN 5 N.
RANGE 16 W
lot 48 • 3 42 89 14 1 CO 5 45
lota 49 aud 50 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
lot 51 2 84 74 11 1 00 4 69
“ 74 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
“ 75 8 5,1 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
“ 604 2 56 67 10 1 00 4 33
MAOATAWA PARK LEASED LOTS, SEC. 33
TOWN 5 N. RANGE 16 WEST.
lot 30 3 22 84 13 1 00 5 19
MONTELLO PARK SECTION 31 TOWN 15 N.
RANGE 15 WEST
Lnts 62 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58. 59. 60. 61 63 64 65. 66 67.
68, 69, 70 and 71 4 50 1 17 18 1 (0 6 85
lot 39 64 17 03 1 00 1 84
OTTAWA BEACH LOTS SECTION 33 TOWN 5
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST KNOWN AS
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
Lots 4. 13 48.55,62.63, 71.74,103 106 107,
130, 144, 148 7 13 1 85 29 1 00 10 27
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND SECTION 28 TOWN 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Lit 3 4 97 1 €9 20 1 00 7 46
We have them
In all styles anc
shapes to fit every
figurtt and every
corset is sold undei
| this most libera
warrant — "Money
refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac-
Itory.”
Look for this Trade
I Mark on inside of
|;orset and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.




We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
Werkman Sisters.
You may roam the oouotry o’er but




— Tban can be ronnd at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Fire Wood!'
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city) .............. $1.00
Xn yard ........ ....... • Y5c










Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
i.
from I to 5 P. M. V ' . ,m
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me op
bv phone No. 9. Residence East 18th
St _
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician ^nd Surgecn.
VKC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI§~
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREV.
light Calls I’mpHy Attended To.
Office over Breyman’e Store, cornef
eighth street, and Central avenut,
vhere he can he found night and day
OttHW« TalahotreNo. 110.
son.
$10.00 buys a new up-to date, fully equipped BIOT
CLE. 11.50 will enamel your old one and make 11
look like new. Nickeling and alt difficult repair
work done In proportion. l\res, Sundries, In faol ill
parts pertaining m a wheel sold at cut prices. ALL
WORK guarentkd. Write for full particulars.






or and banish “i
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and 1
known remedy for women eqnals them. Cannot do! __
becomes a* pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAH* j
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland* <
For sale by J. O. Doeshurg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois .Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In tbla
papor
HEALTH “SJ®1m
Tbs mu remedy tor nervous prostration end nil dlaeases of the l
AFTER USIH6.
'
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
'does, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclai Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the tlnest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 Luys'anywhere else.




Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
fHafr. Alway« irllntd*' n.sk T'ru**lai for
I'll ICII KHTfilCW EX U LINK in Red and
tioM metallic boxes. Healed, with blue ribbon.
Take no olber. Kefn*.' dnagrroua auball-
(atinnaand iniilnliona. Huy ofyniirUruttKbd,
or send 4c. in stainj.* for Particulars. Testi-
monials and -Kcllcf for l.adfcs,” in letlrr.
by return .Wail. lo.#bO Teatlinonlals. Hold by all
DmgKlHU. CHICHEBTEK CHEMICAL CO.
Hadlson Akiuarc, PHI LA.. PA.
A DAY SURE tCQ
Jfk . Send us your address and
we will show you how' to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the bus!-
nlEKF.MA, 0. .1. Attorney at Law. col If c-
\j lion* promptly RtteiiJt'd L>. Office over
First State Hank.
,()ST .1. Attorney and Uouncellor st




Jl factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In A«rlculturul Implemonts River
street.
P* .’ R a I>tiiio and Collection. Of-lock. _
rcHRlDF.. H. Ii.. Attornoy. R«al Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
IIKST STATE BANK. Uotnmerclal and
i.MSr.roXr.1»s«.”oSo0'
TOLL AN D CITY STATE BAN K . Com-
H merclal and SavInKH Dop't. I). B. k Van
Raalte, Pres. O. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital
Stock AW 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Ell
,OOTa KRAMER. Dealere In Dry Good*,
) Notions, Groceries. Hour, feed, etc,
Ighth street.
CIUU1COO uu WU W WAptCAllA VAAU ISIAO*- __ — __ — »  —
uess fully; remember we gutnatee ft j
Clear profit of $3 for every day's work, a’ d Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
TTl'NTLKY, A . Hrartleal Machinist, Mill
ll and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
IVE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealere la
jj all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mar-
ket on River street.
VfTILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In nilW kind# of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
TVE MAAT. R.. House, Sign and Oi
JJ Fainting: plain and ornamental




, w nce. „ „ . a*«Hi^i«^o
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,' Drugs and Me - .
__ PETROJT. MICH. _ i
eles, Imported end Domestic Olgnre. Eighth
street
B«nt«k«e Bros., 275 Van Raalte A?e., ... ..... . ............ 
TTTALSH, Heber, Druggist nod Phamaotot;
Will clean chimneys and do all other W mu etobk of goods pining to the busi-. new. City Drug Store, Elgbtn AUeet.
"v.?
VWREMERS, IL, Physician and Snrgnoa,
IV Resldsnce Corner Central avei ue and





your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
Russell B. Fuller, foremto of C. L.
King ifeCo's basket factory, bas been
granted a p*t«nt on a fruit ha-iket
SfJSSai"veara. ̂ Electric Bittera are
JustBpleDdldftrf)
tber are a grand tub fc and laTlgorator
)r female troubles; tbat# , - TT-— ob b od Invlgorator
fur weak, rundown women. No other
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Matt-
er Plumbers association held In Kala-
mazoo Ibis week G. A. Kanters was
elected alternate delegate to tbe
national convention of tbeassociatfoi
/henry D. Busman, nf New Hoi'
laod left yesterday for Wa«hlng-
to a
A Valuable Dog,
wouldn’t sell for ten cerits
man who doesn’t; want a dog. And
that is true with most anything
else.
a»*s.<iw-s
Satsfactlon. guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
/I Horrible Ontbreak-
“Of large sores on my little daugh-
Br,' head developed into a case of
too, D. C. to attend the Inaugur itlon
of President McKinley. While in
Washington be will be the guest of
M. C. Burch, of tbe department of jui
err. | * •   Mc u u«TRJu a i e 
The only expeditious way to find •<*l<l bead,, wrl tea 0 D. Isblll of Mer-
man who want? to buyjk dog is to " m“"“ ̂
leak to everbody in wants through
aanton„Teoo ,
Sjilfe, completi
[he news want columns. > ?[** G IsaltlSbS CU‘
) Those who are interested will re- o*><J Pilea.
ipond. And it would be a very un- • ^a^h.
interesting dog, indeed that wouldn’t
suit anybody.
. but Bucklen’s Arnloa
•lately cured her. It’s a
cure for Eczema, Tetter,
Ulcers
Only 25 cents at Heber
Cbarlr-s H. Clark. ex-RegiiiflMrfr, u
Deeds of Ottawa county, died Satui- Can, be j° ^ Jor
day morning, after a short Illness of|perly adve^sed, ̂
pleuro-pneumonla at his farm borne
Probate Order.
Most anything; you don’t want |BTATROrMi<>HiOA.v )
n be sold at some price if pro- *
THIS
BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
At a session at tbs Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Offloe, in
the City of Grand Hawn. In aaid county, on
Thursday, tbs ssth day of February in tbe year
sent a lock of his hair to New York or Chicago, or
somewhere else, and in return received a suit of
clothes made just his size and he has
From the first dose the
quiet tod rest begin: the
tickling in the thi_ — — roat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should he
over the lungs of everyper-
soi troubled with a cough.
Write to the Doctor.
Unusaal OMertanltlcsaad loaf ex.
lo Robinson township. Mr. Clark was I »,^ANLE„?.^ulT)rn ':"'r,al houso , — ---- - --- ----------- - .
a nntivf. nf Anmia.a ir < W “ Work. ApDlyatVao Drezer's restaur- one tbeuiaad nine hundred and one
a native of Augusta, Maine, where he ant or 123 East Tenth street. ' Pm«i, john v. b. Goodrich
was born February 8, 1835. Mr. Clark ^ ^ - -r — r«>bau. r>- , ’ Jndg8 01
passed bis school days in Augusta, I makere **** 0,J tha ot B.
and when eighteen years old decided parfcmeot* ;Nooe hut flrst-class^rapld P#r’°n
’ 1Da• I ,x** Ouarolan, i^ay b.dlaeh.rg»I from
HAD A FIT ever since.
Those big city “ready made” tailors are experts- a
lock of your hair is all they need. Some people seem
to like the sort of fits they get at those sort of places.
Haven In tbe early flftles and en
gaged in the lumber business. He bas Mfg Co
traveled over this entire county when —  * ...... . i'- ------- uu ne aa i on
most of It was a wilderness. Mr WANTBD-^flbnest man or woman , "lra,Bt' •nd
Clark was a strong advocate of ReJ 10 ^i®1 fo!i lar*e hou9e; “Iwj *6 0,#4, *K'V ̂
publican principles, and for 23 I
years was chairman of that body. In | WANTED: First dfass HID Sawyer. ^ p««i»
Bwto b, bolden atlbn
butlkgentcel0rdre sere^ p^ ?Ct afc tho8e
know have been tailored for them. m You cannot1 cet
a correctly fitting •
SUIT OR OVERCOATN
Unless you can go to your tailor and try on the gar-
ments while they are being made and before they are
finished. Every sensible man knows this is true
We guarantee absolute perfection in material, fit
and workmanship.
500 PATTERNS.
'in spring suitings and over-coatings at
PRICES TO WIN TRADE
years, being tbe first officer to tbat | viiie, irid
position in the new court house. He
Our prices are lower than they were ten days ago a
big woolen house we buy of having made us t cut-
rate on a flue line of staples.
held various township positions at dlf-L F0? ^^R^SOU8e„baro aod — ~ ------- . — —
ferenttlmes as well hr h*in<r nn*r. I f0^ 8ak,No.'68 West Ninth St. For|jltte:«*|,,*n«*»»V*»<h« p4rfOMini««ud in




as be ng super-
ylsor and the confidence placed In
eoanty," tod •bow mom, tf toy thort be,
wby toe prayer of Ibe petitioner thonld not be
puled: And It M further ordered, That raid po-
hlm was never violated.
: . — ---- . j...uuu ou rui ̂  _ --- -- --- —  vr.uD, lutereetedm
Informatl n Inquire of owner Simon r,al(,a,t»te'«B»pudM«yctttidpetiiion.tnd
Bos, at C. -L. King A Go's office or at I ^ hetriD* tberoof by o««iaf t oopy of* thi,
above address. I order to bspablUbed m TmHollaitoCitt
t newspaper printed ud circulated In
MEEBOER,
fc*:
Tbe prayer meeting of Tuesdjiy ev
enlng was led by E J. Strlck. Tbe
object spoken un was “Watchmen In
Boo,"
C. Keyper of tbe Seminary, ad-
dressed the Y. II. C. A. Thursday ev-
ening, on tbe subject, “Tbe call of
p)be Pre*eoLM V ’
Tbe young ladies of the -College
have organized a Y. W. C. A. Grace
Hoekjp, Pres., Alice Kollen, vice pres-
Jdfcnt, Minnie Vander Plneg, Sec.,
lenrleta Zwemer, Treasurer.
Prof. De Motteat Winants
Chapel Tomorrow Night.
m
Tomorrow night at Winants Chape)
Prof. John B. De Motte will deliver
bis lecture on “Python Eggs and tbe
American Boy.”
This lecture presents in a fully II-
tost rated and ioteresting way tbe la-
test research-work In brain-building.
It is especially valuable to parents
and ambitious young people, as it il-
lustrates, delicately and scientifically
Ibe reasons for tbe powerful effects
Jorpood or evil upon the adult, of
thought and conduct during youth.
Ms keynote may he caught from tbe
expression of an American youth,
•landing one evening on tbe Jutten-
bobl east of the Gesprengte Thurm
af tbe Scbloss at Heidelberg, tbat
most magnificent ruin In all Germany,
when, rising suddenly from the rock
on which be bad been sitting, and
pointing towards tbe setting sun, be
exclaimed, “Over there in America,
right there where the sun Is going
down, is the girl that I love and I am
keeping myself pure for her sake."
When Prof. De Motte lectured In
«raod Rapids, the G. R. Herald com-
mented as follows:
“Eloquently portrayed. At times
bis burning words appealed to tho
tender feelings and started tbe tears,
while again he moved tbe audience to
Applause."
Reserved seats row on sale at
Hardies’ Jewelry store. Prices 50 and
15 cents.
bT7fitre“
by Ore last Tuesday forenoon. Early at 50 cents each. For three weeks will (A tn»# copy AtLt i *'
members of tbe family assisted by sev- 1 street. | fAionrDicwnwox.ProbttooiwA.
THE TAILOR,
E. Eighth St., - Holland, Mich.
enl members of the fire department FOUND— A pair of gloves, owner '
r.'ru S ‘^"“l way*- “i| Does Yourthe flames bad spread between tbe
walls up to tbe second floor and soon I Third and last call— for tbe present. | a
to figbtas openings bad to be cut io
tbe Walls. For a time U was feared
tbat the fire oonld not be controlled
and the firemen assisted by a large
crowd tbat bad gathered started to
remove the furniture; but soon their
efforts were rewarded with success
aod tbe ffames were quenched. Tbe
furniture was badly damaged bf fire
and water aod tbe house was scorched.
It is estimated'tbatthe loss in all will
amount to about $900, but luckily Mr.
Rutgers carried Insurance on house
and furniture. The family bas moved
In tbe Elenbaas residence at Thir-
teenth street and College Avenue.
The insurance adjuster came here
yesterday and bad Just finished In-
pectlngthe house and returned to tbe
hotel when fire was again discovered
John B. Martin, III so, remember we constantly
M&S,W| H ^P U“dhsanodf “W‘ng
GAIN FLESH
I Prepared Gravel, Rubberoid,
Car Roofing and other
I J ^ kinds.
[An Absolute Necessity
in Many Cases.
A DECREASE Of WEIGHT
FREQUENTLY INDICATES
A DECLINE
uuuv. nutu u c rra-> KttlU UIBCUVC U
on the roof where It had smouldered OUT MOdClH RCbllilder, VlllOl,
since Tuesday. The tire department Will Hein Ynil IVl ft
was again called out and extinguished I nCiP IUU ̂  1U
tbe blaze before damage was done.




Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,
Roof mg Paint, Nails,
and Caps andCrowds have attended the union
revival meetings nightly all this
week. Last Sunday the meetings I Are you getting thin? If von are I WhfltftVfir 1ft 'TfinYii-iWI
were transferred from Hope to the r°u httd better watch yoursetf. Take V A«UlUrea
First Reformed church. Last night wiU y(ra UP | m ^116 ROOIUlg Lin©,
they were moved again, on this oc- “a heal&y man does not vary muefi
casion to the Third church where | from year to year in his weight
ablethe close ̂  as it should be. Vinol en es
the organs of the body to renew flesh,
muscle tissue, bone structure, and at-
they will remain until
next Monday evening.
Great interest has been m a n i - 1 tends to’prifyi^^^iat* vitalcur^
fested. Many have entered the rent of the human system, the blood.
Christian life. A grand unioa spirit Vinol contains the active curative
prevail. Tonight Evangelist Smith
[Tiler Van LaiMeoend,
V 49 W. 8th St.
will have something ,o“say regard^ I wonlerinTtonrcXt w.\ave eSer'lStf
Wanner Male Quartette at
Lyceum Opera House.
The Wagner Male Quartette will
give an entertainment at tbe Lyceum
•pera bouse, Friday evening, MarchS,
under tbe auspices of the M. E.
aburch society. Tbe proceeds of tbe
entertainment will go to tbe building
fend of tbe society.
Tbe Wagner Male Quartette has ap
geared in Holland before aod made at
that time a most favorable impression.
Me well did they do that all who heard
them are anxious to do so again and it
ia expected tbat a crowded bouse will
greet tbsm March 8. They will be aa-
•feted by Augusta Barohard Sbaw,
ing “Popular Amusements.” Three anything to do with,
union meetings will be held Sun-L.?!^0! ,acta uP<>n the stomach Jn a
day. At 3 p. m. at the T _ _
church a service especially for men I from’ the’ food that" is taken'—.^.. ~
but the men are invited to bring buildupthepurehealthybodyandin-
with them another manor a lady. . 2m-
Admission by ticks, until 3-5 ^
when the doors will be thrown Boston and Maine Railroad, suffered,
open to the public. Tickets ob- 1 M many railroad men do, with kidney
He writee RR fol-
ivj “it uuu JLILKUlo t!L»- I — - -- y -------
tained at the service tonight. * [^B°.ther trouW®8'
/ue p m. at Hope church the °?My kidney, troubled m. a neat
bvangelist will lead a union rally deal, my bowels were very irregular, I
of the young people. I f ^
are
rloe.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes that






Bargaios in Law and Chenile Cortains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs. Wall Paner ^ CWr,, 1 r,u,*r ***' ̂ ew***^ fetem, r»rt»r i«iu,
0|Ffir, |uflif WlUr Wki> luiet, KU., IU.
RINCK 6l GO HOLLAND.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets#
Thi^rphm,rion mee‘ing aiPtiM^h:Mhr^
Third church with an overflow at Unlr losing flesh raplto Ibegamto
TJnno ,r take Vinol, I am now. on my third bot-Hope if necessa y.
Farewell meeting Monday even-
ing at Third church.
V,'-
reader aod accompanist. Of her abili-
ty the J)ixoo Daily Sun says:
gnsta Barn bard Sbaw as reader, de-
lighted tbe audience with her wonder-
ful ability, and, as soloist, her voice
being a strong soprano, and her selec-
^ons admirably adapted to exhibit
-Ji Wge and quality of her tones,
abe commanded tbe most perfect at-
tention and elicited tbe highest
Use.”
flight Wm Her Terror-
“I wool! cough nearly all night
long,” write* Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, lad., “and could bardly
KStS7.8!??* consamption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfullly and spit blood, but
.Wih!SKi,L(ither “®d,®‘De» fal,ed' three
•1.00 bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis-- ---- —  U  O AS 19*
covery wholly cared me and I gained
58 pounds.” It’s absolutely guaran-
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe,
Trial bottles 10 cente at Heber Walsh
druggist.,
Holland City News M.OO a year.
tie, and it is doing wonders for me.
My kidneys are better, ,— my bowels are
again regular, my stomach no longer
troubles me, and no more headaches,
and as for appetite, don’t speak of .it :
I sleep like a top and nave gained
thirteen pounds. You can count on
me always to recommend Vinol as the
king of medicines. "
With many such testlmoAltlt as
the above coining before ns. It is tot
•trance that we endorse Vinol as
stroncly as we do. Wennhesttat-
Ineiy agree to return to any one
Who has taken Vinol and is not
satisfied that it has accomplished all
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
that we claim tor it every cent that





Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are^eady to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the >
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We* can make you 'a
suit to ordor on the same tierms
$18,00 and $30,00.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
... _______
